
Ben Carr, the son of the 
late Jim Carr, has thrown 
his hat into the ring to 

become the next Liberal 
Member of Parliament for 
Winnipeg South Centre.  

And, he is well aware that he 
has big shoes to fill.  The riding 
became vacant with the passing 
of his father, Jim Carr, on 

December 12, at the age of 71.  Jim Carr had been a 
Liberal MP since 2016, during which time he served in 
several Cabinet positions.  Jim’s resumé also featured 
time as an MLA, a member of the editorial board of the 
Free Press,  executive director of external relations for the 
University of Winnipeg, and founding president and CEO 
of the Business Council of Manitoba – just to list the high-
lights. 

Ben Carr’s own record of achievement to date is also 
quite impressive. Early in his career, Ben was Brand 
Coordinator for  the United Nations Association in 
Canada (Manitoba), and a research associate at the 
Institute of Urban Studies at the University of Winnipeg. 

As an educator, he has been a teacher at both Robert H. 

Smith Elementary School’s French immersion pro-
gram and at Kelvin High School (his alma mater) – 
where he was also the head coach of the Kelvin 
Clippers JV football team. In more recent years, he has 
served as a principal in the Seven Oak School 
Division, most recently as principal of the nationally 
award-winning Maples Met High School. 

He is  currently  the Vice-President of Indigenous 
Strategy Alliance. 

This would be Carr’s second attempt to win political 
office.   Three years ago, he campaigned for a seat as 
a trustee for the Winnipeg School Board’s Ward 3.  He 
notes the election was cancelled due to the Covid lock-
downs. 

Now, Ben Carr is no political neophyte.  As he point-
ed out on his webpage, “the Liberal Party of Canada 
has always been a place where I have felt at home. It 
has been a second family to me for over 30 years. 
Early on, he served as president of the Young Liberals 
of Canada (Manitoba branch). 

He has also  had an extensive career behind the 
scenes in politics, includ-
ing  serving as Manitoba 
campaign manager for 

Daniel Thau-Eleff 
was looking for-
ward to seeing his 

play about a transgender 
person, “Narrow Bridge, “ 
on stage back in March 
2020. 

“But we were interrupt-
ed by the pandemic,” the 

Winnipeg-based playwright, performer, director, and 
artistic producer of Moving Target Theatre, said dur-
ing a Zoom conversation with this reporter on 
January 26. 

Ben Baader, an associate professor of history at the 
University of Manitoba, and the inspiration for his 
play, was interviewed along with Thau-Eleff.   

Narrow Bridge will now premiere March 11 - 19, 2023 (with a preview 
on March 9) at the Berney Theatre in the Asper Campus. 

Thau-Eleff and Dr. Baader will also discuss the play and its history on 
Sunday, March 12 at Limmud 2023—Winnipeg’s annual Jewish cultural 
festival at the Asper Jewish Community Centre — in a joint presentation 
called “TRANSGENDER AND ORTHODOX: TWO FRIENDS, A JOUR-
NEY, AND A PLAY.”     

“The play is a moving and engaging story told with heart and humour,” 
notes the publicity material.   

“The main character, Sholem, transitions genders while discovering 
Orthodox Judaism. Walking the tightrope of family dynamics, history, 

activism and Talmud study, Sholem wonders 
if, as Rebbe Nachman said, “‘All the world is 
a very narrow bridge.’”  

 
Featuring Elio Zarrillo, Alissa Watson, and 

Rhea Akler in their WJT premieres, along 
with long-time WJT favourite Harry Nelken, 
the play will be directed by “Drag Heals” cre-
ator Tracey Erin Smith.  

Thau-Eleff’s plays are “personal-political,” 
meaning they explore an issue “usually relat-
ed to human rights or social justice, through 
individual characters’ struggles,” mixing doc-
umentary and autobiographical elements into 
fiction, he says. 

“My good friend, Ben, was the inspiration 
and has been on the journey with me the whole time,” he adds. 

“This is the first interview we’re doing right now (about “Narrow 
Bridge”). Ben is both transgender and practices Orthodox Judaism. He 
wasn’t Orthodox when we first became friends. I’ve been lucky to be part 
of this journey.” 

Thau-Eleff noted that the idea for Narrow Bridge began some 10 years 
ago after Baader returned from a national retreat in the U.S. hosted by 
Eshel. 

“Eshel’s mission is to create a future for Orthodox lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
and transgender individuals, and their families,” says its website. 

“Through its inno-
vative and cultural-
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Sholem transitions  
genders while discovering 
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Rooslana Zodek has built a successful  business here                
after having come to Winnipeg from Israel six years ago. 

By BERNIE BELLAN 

It was in the summer of 2016 when I approached 
then Rady JCC Assistant Executive Director Tamar 
Barr with an idea: Why not start a “Jewish 

Business Network” where members of the community 
with different backgrounds but one common interest 
could meet on a regular basis? The idea was not new 
in itself; there had been various attempts previously to 
do the same sort of thing, including having a “Jewish 
Chamber of Commerce” as an adjunct to the Winnipeg 
Chamber of Commerce, but nothing had really taken 
off. 

I was aware that there were many newcomers in our 
community who were anxious to network – not only 
with other newcomers, but with longtime members of 
the community. Tamar – with the full support of then 
Rady JCC Executive Director Gayle Waxman, was 
fully supportive of the idea and the JBN launched in 
the summer of 2016, with the first meeting held out-
doors in the Danzker Garden area of the Asper 
Campus. 

For the first three years the JBN was a terrific suc-
cess. With regular meetings and interesting guest 
speakers,with at times meetings attracting over 100 
attendees, there were plenty of opportunities for new-
comers to mix with older members of our community. 
Two of our guest speakers in those first two years, and 
who attracted quite large crowds in particular were well known business-
people Brian Scharfstein and Sandy Shindelman.  

Over time, however, the JBN came to be a forum for newcomers them-
selves to speak to the audience – and their audiences began to be made up 
largely of fellow newcomers. While that may have been worthwhile, I felt 
that the JBN was deviating from its original purpose, which was to have 
newcomers and longtime Winnipeggers mix. 

Then came Covid – and the JBN was put on hia-
tus.  

This past fall, however, under the direction of 
Sheldon Appelle, Rady JCC Manager of 
Marketing, Communications & Digital Content, 
the JBN was “back in business” so to speak. I did-
n’t manage to make it to that fall meeting, but on 
January 24 I did attend the most recent meeting of 
the JBN.  

The guest speaker was Rooslana Zodek, who 
arrived in Winnipeg with her husband and two 
children in 2016. (Since then Rooslana has had 
another child, born in Winnipeg.) 

Rooslana Zodek has quite an interesting back-
ground. Born in Ukraine, Roolsana and her hus-
band lived in Ashdod for 26 years before emigrat-
ing here in 2016. 

She said that she had worked as a financial 
adviser for Bank Leumi for many years – until she 
transitioned into a completely different field, 
which was the subject of her talk. Rooslana 
explained that she had acquired a Bachelor of 
Economics and Accounting Studies degree from 
something called the “Open University” in Israel. 

After she made that remark, Rooslana asked the 
audience, which numbered about 60, how many 
had also studied in the Open University? Quite a 

few hands shot up. I admit I had never heard of the Open University, so 
once I got home, I did some research and found out that it’s an online uni-
versity in Israel which was established in 1974. It offers quite an array of 
courses at both the Bachelors and Masters level with all courses taught in 
Hebrew, but several also offered in Russian and Arabic. Since opening 
almost 50 years ago, 
over 50,000 students 

ROOSLANA ZODEK 
speaking at the Jewish Business 

Network Jan. 24

Continued on page 3. See “Rooslana Zodek.”)



have graduated from the Open 
University, with 47,000 students cur-
rently registered taking at least one 
course. Its flexibility is particularly pop-

ular among soldiers, who are able to enroll even while serving in the mili-
tary.  

Returning to Rooslana – the turning point in her life, she said, came in 
2009 with the birth of her first child, Ethan. Rooslana suffered from post-
partum depression, she explained. 

“I knew I had to find different ways to help myself, but I didn’t know 
where to start,” she said. 

The search for possible therapies eventually led Rooslana to discover a 
number of different holistic approaches that worked for her, including “aro-
matherapy, Reiki, and homeopathy -  after trying many healing practices.” 

(Ed. note: Although I am writing about the path Rooslana took I do not 
intend anything I write to be taken as an endorsement of any particular 
treatment.) 

As Rooslana explained, “spirituality transformed my postpartum mental 
health and helped me through the recovery process.” 

It was while researching aromatherapy that Rooslana said she discovered 
that by combining various “essential oils” in different combinations she 
was able to help, not only herself, but the other members of her family as 
well with various conditions. Eventually, as she went on to relate, it was 
through the study of aromatherapy that Rooslana was able to open her own 
business here: “scentifique.ca.” 

During her talk Rooslana spent quite a bit of time describing the benefits 
of certain essential oils, but we won’t get into any of those descriptions 
here. (If you want to find out more about what Roolsana says aromatherapy 
can do for you, go to scentifique.ca.) 

In 2014, Rooslana’s second child was born, a daughter, Neomi. Rooslana 
said that, thanks to the holistic treatments to which she now subscribed, she 
“knew what to expect this time (insofar as postpartum depression is con-
cerned) and I was prepared.” 

However, Neomi also suffered from a terrible case of eczema, Rooslana 
explained. By combining certain essential oils, Rooslana said she was able 
to relieve the eczema, but once she stopped applying them, “the condition 
came back.” That experience – along with her previous experience dealing 
with her depression convinced her to further her knowledge of aromather-
apy. 

Upon coming to Canada 

though, Rooslana first found work as a full-time financial advisor with 
RBC. All the while though she was advancing her study of aromatherapy, 
going so far as to go to Europe for further training. 

“I went back to school (in England) to learn about aromatherapy, natural 
skincare formulation, and nutrition,” she explained. (European schools are 
much better for learning about skincare, Rooslana added.) 

Subsequently, Rooslana switched to a part time position at RBC and, in 
2019, registered her online business, Scentifique Holistic wellness bou-
tique. One year ago she joined the Essential Balance Center on Grant 
Avenue and began working as one of the practitioners there. 

 It was at that point in her talk that Rooslana made a number of observa-
tions that have special relevance for newcomers to our community, includ-
ing that “it is very easy to start a business in Canada as opposed to Israel.” 

“I opened a business account,” she noted, and “it took me only an hour 
to register my business.” 

“In the beginning I was making things only for my family,” she 
observed, but then friends began asking her to develop skincare products 
for them, “and those friends told other friends.” 

“Most of my clients are word of mouth,” Rooslana said. She also does a 
fair number of workshops – where she is able to bring her kids along, not 
only to share their company, but also to help her set up. (You might have 
seen Rooslana at her booth during Yom Ha’atsmaut at the Campus, also 
during Folklorama.) 

“If I have an event I try to take the kids with me,” she noted. “If I’m at 
a market I try to make them part of a family business. It makes them feel 
engaged.” 

One other interesting observation Rooslana made is that “men are my 
most loyal customers.” 

Still, working part-time at RBC, then spending a good deal of the rest of 
her time devoted to her business must be quite demanding, as one audience 
member asked Rooslana: “How do you combine everything in a day?” 

“At times it’s tough,” Rooslana admitted. But she does set aside “Sunday 
as a family day,” she noted. “I try to spend time after work at the bank with 
the kids,” she added, seeing “clients only after 9 pm during the week.” 

But, not only is Rooslana actively engaged in developing her business, 
she is also a regular volunteer – both for the Jewish community and the 
Ukrainian community – from where she came.  She thanked the Jewish 
Federation and, in particular, Dalia Szpiro, for helping her and her family 
in their move to Winnipeg over six years ago. 

Moreover, along with several other members of our Jewish community 
who also came from Ukraine originally, Rooslana spends a fair bit of time 
providing assistance, by giving financial advice, to Ukrainian refugees 
who have arrived in Winnipeg since the Russian invasion of their country 
almost one year ago. 

Where she gets the energy to do all that she does is hard to understand, 
but Rooslana Zodek is an example of the kind of spirit that so many new-
comers to Winnipeg have embodied over the years. So many of our own 
ancestors followed a similar path - by working from home to fashion a suc-
cessful business. Rooslana – and so many other newcomers to our commu-
nity display a kind of energy and drive that is inspiring to see. 

former Federal Liberal Party leadership
aspirants Scott Brison and Bob Rae,
Parliamentary Assistant to Reg Alcock,

and Director of Parliamentary Affairs in Ottawa under former Minister of
Cultural Heritage Melanie Joly.  He had also been a part of his father’s
campaign team as a senior adviser. 

 “I couldn’t have had a better mentor politically or in life,” he says of his
father.  “I learned from him the importance of building relationships, really
listening to what people have to say and trying to understand what is impor-
tant to people.  I also learned to think carefully before speaking.” 

 
Although Carr did not receive a formal Jewish education growing up, he

notes that his Jewish identity was strengthened by  experiences such as
being part of the first all-Jewish group of Grade 9 students to visit the
Holocaust Museum in Washington under the auspices of the Asper
Foundation, and later going on Birthright to Auschwitz and Israel. 

“Fighting anti-Semitism is very important to me - both here at home and
abroad,” he comments. 

Also important to Carr is working toward reconciliation with Canada’s
Indigenous Peoples. – and 
human rights in general. 

“My whole life has been 
about working to make a dif-
ference right here in this com-
munity – one that has given me 
so much,” he notes on his web-
site.  “I see this by-election as 
an opportunity to further my 
contributions.” 
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ly sensitive programming, Eshel sup-
ports LGBTQ Jews, opening hearts, 
minds and doors in traditional Jewish 

communities. Eshel envisions a world where Orthodox LGBTQ individ-
uals can live out their lives in the Orthodox communities of their choice.” 

Thau-Eleff noted that he met with Baader a short time after the Eshel 
retreat.   

“We were talking about this apparent impossibility that so many people, 
whom Ben had just met, are living a transgender life within the Orthodox 
tradition, where there’s a barrier down the middle of the synagogue sepa-
rating men and women,” he said. 

“So, it seems impossible and yet people find a way to make it work. I was 
really fascinated by that contradiction.” 

“Then, I was visiting another city and sitting in a coffee shop with an 
artistic director, whom I barely knew.  We were getting to know each other. 
At the end of the conversation, he said, ‘Well, I’m interested in your play 
about transgender Orthodox Jews.”’ 

Thau-Eleff replied to his interlocutor that it wasn’t a play, just a story.   
“Then, I returned to Winnipeg and I told that story to Ben and he said, ‘I 

would help you write that play’,” the playwright said. 
“And, we started talking. I interviewed other trans Jewish and non-

Jewish people. I read a few books on the subject and started writing. In 
2018, we did a reading of the first draft of the Winnipeg Jewish Theatre’s 
“So New Festival.” That was great.  

“But, a lot of the writing took place between 2018 and the present. Now, 
we’re back into things.” 

Baader reflected that he came back from the Eshel retreat empowered by 
the “amazing and beautiful community; and how people, who are deeply 
committed to two different truths, are insisting on living their lives even 
though they are often shunned by their communities.  

“It’s a space of tremendous beauty and courage,” he said. 
“At the time being trans was much more scandalous than it is today. It’s 

less provocative today than it was ten years ago.” 
Thau-Eleff added that at Limmud he’ll be talking about the process he 

uses when writing a play.  
“When I launch a writing project, it’s always an opportunity to learn,” he 

emphasized. 
“In this case, I got to learn from Ben’s and others’ experiences, and to 

explore my own experiences with gender and Judaism.” 
  

Narrow Bridge 
(Continued from page 1.)

Ben Carr 
(Continued from page 1.)
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On Sunday, February 5, Harvey Pollock 
passed away suddenly. Much has already 
been written and said about his long and 

illustrious career as a lawyer for over 65 years, 
also his legendary talent as a whistler. In 
November 2017 Myron Love wrote an article 
describing how Harvey Pollock, who had been 
practicing law for 60 years to that point, had 
been joined in the practice by two other genera-

tions of Pollocks: Harvey’s son Martin,  and his grandsons, Ethan Pollock 
and Noah Globerman. 

There have been many great lawyers in our Winnipeg Jewish community 
over the years, Harvey Pollock among them. But one line in Myron’s story 
five years ago always stuck with me - the last line of the story: “There were 
43 students in my graduating class,” Harvey said. “I am the only one from 
that class still practicing law.” 

In fact, Harvey went on to practice another five years before his untimely 
death. His story bears repeating. 

Here is Harvey Pollock’s story, as Myron wrote it five years ago: 
 
”Harvey Pollock was born the 

fourth child of Sam and Sliva 
Pollock, who came from Russia to 
join family in 1927. Harvey 
recalls that when he was called to 
the Bar in 1958, the practice of 
law was much different than it is 
today. 

“Back then,” he recalls, “judges 
knew you. Relationships were 
built on integrity and respect. Your 
word counted. I enjoyed a healthy 
relationship with the court. 

He remembers his first murder 
case - which ended in rather dra-
matic fashion. “The Crown’s chief 
witness confessed to the murder under cross examination,” he recounts. 

For the first couple of years, Pollock received a lot of work from the 
Children’s Aid Society of Winnipeg. In 1960, he went to work for Hart 
Green, Q.C. 

“After a year, I realized I wasn’t happy doing commercial work,” he says. 
“And I wanted to be on my own. I went into the Childs Building (which 
used to be on the corner of Portage and Main) to look for office space to 
rent. In the elevator, I ran into Montague Israels (Q.C.). He knew me 
because I was a friend of his daughter, Hester (Kroft). He offered me a desk 
in his office and told me that I could pay rent once I started making a little 
money.” 

At the time, Pollock was married with two young children at home. 
“For two years, Mr. Israel was my mentor,” Pollock says. “I had a won-

derful time and learned a lot from him about how to be a lawyer.” 
Shortly after moving into his own office, he received a phone call from 

the secretary of the Law Society of Manitoba who was calling to ask 
Harvey if he would consider driving out to Portage la Prairie to help out 

Izzy Greenberg, Q.C., a 
lawyer in Portage who need-
ed to take a leave for health 
reason. 

“I met with Izzy and 
agreed to go to Portage a 
couple of weeks to help,” 
Pollock says. “After he got 
better, he asked me to help 
him out for a couple more 
months. He handled a great 
variety of cases. Izzy contin-
ued to act as counsel for the 
Greenberg firm until 1982.” 

During this time, Harvey 
forged a strong relationship 
with the Aboriginal commu-
nity of Manitoba. He was 
appointed honorary chief of 
all the bands in 1971. 

He was appointed a 
Queens’ Counsel in 1970. 

For the first part of his 
career, Pollock took on a 
number of murder cases. He 
stopped doing murder cases 
in 1992 after his son, Nathan, 
was killed by a drunk driver. 

Pollock notes that he has 
had several illustrious 

lawyers among the many who have articled with him. They include Jack 
London, OC, Q.C., who later became Dean of the Faculty of Law, as well 
as Marvin Garfinkel, Arnold Conner, Brenda Keyser, and Robert Doyle - 
all of whom who were later appointed to the Bench. 
 “There were 43 students in my graduating class,” he says. “I am the only 
one from that class still practicing law.” 
                                                 ***** 

 As usual, this week’s issue contains a number of stories focusing on indi-
viduals within our Jewish community - some of whom were born here, 
while others have moved here. 

From time to time we profile newcomers to the Jewish community - all 
of whom have interesting stories to tell. In some ways juxtaposing those 
stories with the story I’ve just repritnted about Harvey Pollock is a reflec-
tion of a recurrent theme in our history - which is the constant determina-
tion to find a better life somewhere else. 

Harvey Pollock’s parents came to Winnipeg from Russia in 1927; 
Rooslana Zodek, whose profile begins on page 2, came here from Israel 
after having moved there from Ukraine. The Avimelek family, whose story 
is on page 16, came to Winnipeg from Turkey. And Jack Kay, whose story 
is told by Gerry Posner on page 9, grew up in the north end before moving 
away. 

In each story the theme of improving one’s life once someone has arrived 
in Winnipeg is the same. Yes, Winnipeg has proved to be a way station on 
the way to an even further improvement in living standards for so many 
over the years, but someone like Harvey Pollock, who undoubtedly could 
have found success in his chosen career anywhere else in Canada - or the 
United States, for that matter, chose to remain in Winnipeg. 

Yet, the kind of Winnipeg in which both Harvey Pollock and Jack Kay 
grew up - in  which the Jewish community, which lived predominantly in 
the north end up until the 1960s, has vanished. Sure, there were issues of 
crime and sanitation when Harvey and Jack would have been growing up, 
but for the most part the Jewish community was very close knit - and 
happy. 

Fast forward to 2023 and trying to clearly define a Jewish community in 
Winnipeg is all but impossible. I’m glad to see that the Rady JCC seems to 
have made a definite comeback from the doldrums it was in during the 
height of the Covid epidemic - and as you wander the halls there you can 
meet a great number of newcomers to the community. 

As I found out, however, when I was doing my deep dive into data from 
the 2021 census, quite a few of the new immigrants to our Jewish commu-
nity have settled into comfortable middle class neighbourhoods - unlike 
previous waves of immigration where families arrived with almost nothing. 
I note that in Myron’s article about the Avimelek family from Turkey, for 
instance, he writes that there are five families that have arrived here recent-
ly from that country, all of whom have moved into houses in Whyte Ridge. 

We saw a similar phenomenon with the wave of Jewish immigration from 
Argentina, when families of some means moved to Winnipeg. While there 
have also been quite a few Jewish families that have immigrated to 
Winnipeg that require financial assistance from agencies such as Jewish 
Child and Family Service, for the most part that is the exception, not the 
norm. 

But, as I’ve often pondered in previous issues, what are the integrative 
tools that can be brought to bear that would make newcomer families relate 
to the established Jewish community in ways that might have worked in the 
past? With synagogue attendance at all-time lows and enrollment either in 
Gray Academy or the Hebrew Bilingual program at Brock Corydon School 
relatively low in comparison with what it was even just 20 years ago, as 
I’ve also noted before, our two stay-over camps, Massad and BB Camp, 
have taken on larger roles as tools of integration for many school-age kids. 

Still, one other finding that emerged from the 2021 census is that there 
continues to be an ongoing exodus of Jewish families from Winnipeg. The 
largest proportion of our Jewish population by far was the over-45 age 
group and, within that group, the largest cohort was made up of over-65 
year olds. If Winnipeg’s Jewish community were truly growing, then you 
would expect to see a much larger proportion of the community made up 
of under-45s. 

Further, so many members of our Jewish community are living within 
families where one of the parents is either not Jewish or whose background 
was not originally Jewish that it is quite difficult to know what it is that 
defines them as “Jewish,” if anything at all. 

I recently read a fascinating article by Yuval Harari in the January 12 
issue of Time Magazine titled “The Dangerous Quest for Identity.” In it, 
Harari, who is a gay Israeli Jew ponders how individuals define them-
selves, ultimately concluding that we can define ourselves any way we like 
- and no one can argue that is not valid. 

Ultimately, therefore, while what the Pollock, Kay, Zodek, and Avimelek 
families might have in common in 2023 might be sufficient for any of them 
to say that they are “Jewish,” it is far more likely that their identities are 
much more clearly defined as “Canadian,” “Ukrainian-Israeli,” and 
“Turkish” than “Jewish.” And that is a problem going forward for anyone 
who thinks that Jewish identity should be close to the top when it comes to 
how one defines themself.
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Short takes

By

BERNIE BELLAN

Three generations of Pollock law-
ers in a photo printed in our Nov. 
17, 2017 issue, l-r: Harvey, his 
grandson Ethan, and his son 
Martin.



By MYRON LOVE 

As is usually the case, whenever disaster strikes in the world, Israeli 
emergency teams are among the first on the scene - and the most 
recent massive earthquake in Turkey is no different.  

As reported in the Times of Israel, the Israel Defense Forces – which, 
over the past 40 years,  have led 31 search and rescue delegations abroad - 
dispatched a significant search-and-rescue group to earthquake-stricken 
southeastern Turkey within hours of the calamity.. 

“The minute we’ll land, we’ll go straight to work, as we’re used to 
doing,” the Times of Israel article quotes Lt. Col. Richard Hecht, IDF inter-
national spokesman, as saying. 

According to the report, the IDF is leading Operation Olive Branches 
with the Foreign and Defense ministries. The operation will include 
humanitarian aid as well as an IDF Home Front Command delegation fly-
ing out of Nevatim and Hatzor air force bases. 

The advance team was sent ahead to “determine the exact needs of the 
Turkish government,”,Hecht was quoted as saying. 

The Israeli delegation includes 150 active-duty and reservist personnel in 
addition to Fire and Rescue Authority personnel. The delegation is focusing 
its attention on three affected  cities: Adana, Gaziantep, and 
Kahramanmaraş.  

  
In recent years, notes the Times of Israel, the IDF Home Front Command 

has developed a system  that can generate a situational picture of large 
areas, including those the size of a country, which links together first 
responders, the government, the Home Front Command’s rescue teams and 
local authorities. 

Parts of the system have already been used to save lives abroad. Home 
Front Command crews that traveled overseas to take part in international 
rescue missions have used it to help coordinate activities all over the world, 
from Japan, Nepal, Mexico, Brazil to closer to home in Cyprus. The system 
is able to display more than 250 layers of data and show the real-time loca-
tions of emergency responders. 

Decision-makers can view two-dimensional or three-dimensional maps 
of the affected areas, either in centralized control rooms or on their tablets 
and phones. They can also zoom in on the street level. 

The system was used in 2019 to enable a Home Front Command rescue 
team to travel  to Brazil to help deal with a collapsed dam disaster to build 
a visual survey of their area of operations as the team was still in the air. It 
also used cell phone transmissions to place locations on the map of victims 
trapped under mud. 

In news of other Israel-Arab world initiatives, the Times of Israel has 
reorted that Morocco’s army has agreed with Israel to strengthen military 
cooperation, including in intelligence and cybersecurity, following defense 
meetings in Rabat. 

The two countries “agreed to further strengthen cooperation and expand 
it to other areas, including in intelligence, air defense and electronic war-
fare,” the Royal Moroccan Armed Forces said in a statement. 

The announcement followed the first meeting of the monitoring commit-
tee for Moroccan-Israeli defense cooperation in the Moroccan capital. 

The two-day meeting examined military cooperation, including in the 
fields of “logistics, training and the acquisition and modernization of 
equipment.” 

 Morocco’s army said Tuesday it had agreed with Israel to strengthen mil-
itary cooperation including in intelligence and cybersecurity, following 
defense meetings in Rabat. 

The two countries “agreed to further strengthen cooperation and expand 
it to other areas, including in intelligence, air defense and electronic war-
fare,” the Royal Moroccan Armed Forces said in a statement. 

The two countries formalized ties in 2020, following similar agreements 
between Israel and the United Arab Emirates and Bahrain. 

As well, Israel and Sudan have committed to completing a normalization 
agreement in the near future following Israeli Foreign Minister Eli Cohen’s 
official visit – in his new role - to the Sudanese capital Khartoum. 

The plan, it is hoped, will lead to a full agreement to be signed by the end 
of the year —once Sudan’s current military leadership has transferred 
power to a civilian government, a process that is still unfolding. 

“Today’s visit to Sudan lays the foundations for a historic peace agree-
ment with a strategic Arab and Muslim country,” Cohen was quoted  as 
saying in  a Times of Israel report. 

“The peace agreement between Israel and Sudan will promote regional 
stability and contribute to the national security of the State of Israel,” he 
continued. 

A statement released by the Sudanese Foreign Ministry after a meeting 
between Cohen and his Sudanese counterpart Ali al-Sadiq said that “It has 
been agreed to move forward towards the normalization of relations 
between the two countries.” 

The two countries agreed to normalize relations two years ago as part of 
an agreement with the US that removed Sudan from its list of “state spon-
sors of terrorism.” 

Cohen, then the Intelligence Minister, led the first official Israeli delega-
tion to Sudan at the time but ties were never formalized despite that agree-

ment due to internal political instability in Sudan. 
During the visit Cohen met with Sudan’s President of the Transitional 

Sovereign Council, General Abdel Fatah Al Burhan, and other senior offi-
cials, and discussed the necessary steps required to sign a final agreement 
between Israel and Sudan in the near future. 

In accordance with the plan, the signing ceremony of the peace agree-
ment “will take place in a few months’ time in Washington after the estab-
lishment of a civilian government… as part of the ongoing transition 
process in the country,” Israel’s Foreign Ministry said in a statement to the 
press following Cohen’s visit. 

Israel also expressed a willingnes to assist Sudan’s development “in a 
variety of fields including food security, water resources management, and 
agriculture.” 

Cohen also presented an aid program for Sudan to Sudanese military 
leaders that will “focus on projects and capacity building in the fields of 
humanitarian aid, water purification and public medicine.” 
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Opinion
Israel continues to offer expertise to Muslim countries in the region 

LETTER

Hi Bernie, 
  

In the last (Feb. 1) issue of the Jewish Post & News, Myron Love wrote 
that the situation of Jews in Arab lands was on the whole more tolerant than 
that of Jews in Europe. In my presentation during Limmud, I want to show 
that such a generalization does not work because the historical and cultural 
context of Jewish communities was very different. The second-class status 
of Arab Jews was extremely oppressive. A committee of the Canadian gov-
ernment determined in 2021 that the total number of Jewish refugees from 
Arab countries was around 865,000. The vast majority immigrated to 
Israel. 

  
All the best, 

 Ruth (Ashrafi) 

Joe Rogan: ‘The idea that Jewish people are 
not into money is ridiculous’ 

 
February 7, 2023 (JTA) — It’s 

“ridiculous” to doubt that Jews like 
money, popular podcaster Joe Rogan 
said on his show on Saturday, 
February 4.  

Rogan was discussing the 2019 
tweet by Rep. Ilhan Omar in which 
she wrote that pro-Israel votes in 
Congress were “all about the 
Benjamins.” That tweet, for which 
she has apologized, was one of sev-
eral statements House Republicans 
pointed to when they removed her last week from the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee. 

 
But Rogan defended the statement on his podcast, “The Joe Rogan 

Experience.” The show attracts some 11 million listeners per episode, 
according to an estimate last year in Time Magazine, and is the most pop-
ular podcast on Spotify’s platform.  

“She’s talking about money,” Rogan said about Omar. “It’s not an anti-
semitic statement, I don’t think that is. Benjamins are money. You know, 
the idea that Jewish people are not into money is ridiculous. That’s like 
saying Italians aren’t into pizza. It’s f—ing stupid. It’s f—ing stupid.” 

 
Rogan has come under fire in the past for hosting far-right guests, pro-

viding a platform for misinformation about COVID-19 and repeatedly 
using the N-word. (He apologized for the latter last year.) A number of 
major artists removed themselves from Spotify last year because of its rela-
tionship with  Rogan, who signed a deal with the platform in 2020 worth 
more than $100 million. 

Omar apologized for her tweet in 2019 following criticism from both 
parties. She did so again ahead of a party-line vote to remove her from the 
Foreign Affairs Committee, telling CNN that she had not been aware at the 
time of the tropes about Jews and money. The same day she was removed, 
she co-sponsored a resolution supporting Israel and condemning anti-
semitism. 

“I wasn’t aware of the fact that there are tropes about Jews and money,” 
she said on CNN last week. “That has been a very enlightening part of this 
journey. I voted for every single resolution — no Republican can say that 
— condemning antisemitism.”

JOE ROGAN
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Beatty Cohan 
Are you enabling people to hurt you?  

 
“My children disrespect me”.  “He cheats on 

me”. “She drinks too much”.  “She refuses to 
have sex”. “He abuses me”.   These are typical 
complaints that I hear from my patients on a reg-
ular basis. It’s certainly disappointing, frustrat-
ing and at times frightening to be in a dysfunc-
tional and unhappy relationship.  However, an 
all-important underlying question that we all 
need to be willing to answer honestly is:  Why 

am I allowing my partner, children, colleagues, 
friends or business associates to disrespect and hurt me?  And more impor-
tantly, what if anything am I prepared to DO about it?   

No relationship is perfect.  There are always going to be issues, large and 
small, that need to be acknowledged, addressed and resolved.  And no one 
likes confrontation.  But if we are not able and willing to let the people in 
our lives know when they have overstepped their boundaries and that we 
will not tolerate their disrespectful or abusive behavior, we cannot expect 
their behavior to change.  And why would it, when there are no conse-
quences? And believe it or not, there are people who may not even be 
aware of (or even care) how their behavior is hurting you.  

What role are you playing that helps to keep the dysfunction going? 
In every relationship people dance a dance.  At times we are in step with 

each other and at other times it’s the missteps that seem to define our rela-
tionships.  What do we do when we discover that the dance is no longer fun 
and in fact has become unbearable or even dangerous? We do have choices, 
although it may seem that we don’t.  We can do nothing.  We can complain.  
We can withdraw.  We can threaten to leave.  We can accept the role of 
doormat.  We can hope and dream that things will get better on their own.  
Or, we can make a decision that we no longer will enable or accept the sta-
tus quo and and begin to make preparations to exit the toxicity. 

 An enabler is someone who, for a variety of reasons, feels powerless and 
has learned and is willing to accept destructive and self destructive behav-
ior.  Some of these explanations include:  fear of abandonment and finan-
cial ruin, fear of being alone, poor self-esteem, a family history where these 
types of behaviors were normalized and accepted, or a conscious or uncon-
scious false belief that he/she is to blame and is therefore deserving of mal-
treatment.  

 Although some or all of these fears and beliefs may be real, the enabler 
plays a very important role in keeping the dysfunctional dynamic going.  
And yes, it does take a lot of courage to be able to say ‘enough is enough’ 
and be willing to walk away from a toxic situation. Yet, many people 
remain in untenable situations because of their own fears and unresolved 
problems.  The reality, however, is that sooner or later, these toxic relation-
ships have the potential to destroy us emotionally, psychologically and 
even physically.   

I recently received this letter from a woman from Westhampton.  She 
writes: 
 
Dear Beatty, 

I am a 27 year old professional woman who has been in a relationship 
with John for the past 2 years.  He has cheated on me and at times our rela-
tionship has become violent.  He has had  legal problems because of his 
drug issues, but still refuses to get help.  You probably think I am crazy, but 
I really love him.  We have broken up many times, but always end up get-
ting back together.  I recently found out that I am pregnant and really don’t 
know what to do.  I need some advice.  
Amanda G. 
Westhampton, NY 
 
Dear Amanda, 

I am truly sorry for your situation.  My question to you is this......why do 
you think that you have stayed in such an abusive and dysfunctional rela-
tionship with someone who has hurt you over and over again?  Although 
John clearly has his own problems, I think it’s important for you to first fig-
ure out why you have agreed to and enabled this destructive, self-destruc-
tive and self-sabotaging relationship to go on for 2 years?  That’s the real 
question.  Did you happen to come from an abusive family where you may 
have learned that abuse was a ‘normal’ part of a relationship?  Where did 
you learn that your needs for love and security are not important?  You say 
that you love him.  However, it sounds like there is little if anything loving 
about your relationship. Love is not abuse.   Love is about respect, com-
mitment, consideration, sharing, caring, patience, empathy, trust and a will-
ingness to work out problems.  

   
Since you’re about to become parents, it would be the perfect time to get 

some much needed professional help - both individually and as a couple.  
And if he refuses to go, you need to go by yourself.  Do you really want to 
bring an innocent child into the toxicity that you describe?  Please let me 
know if I can help you learn about what real love is and how to learn to 
take better care of Amanda. 

If not now, when?   
Beatty Cohan, MSW, LCSW, AASECT is a nationally recognized 

psychotherapist, sex therapist, author of For Better for Worse Forever: 
Discover the Path to Lasting Love, national speaker, columnist, national 
radio and television expert guest and host of the weekly ASK BEATTY 
SHOW on the Progressive Radio Network, which airs LIVE every 
Monday afternoon from 3-4 p.m. EST (PRN.LIVE) .  She has a private 
practice in New York City and East Hampton. 
 

Beatty would love to hear from you and welcomes your comments and 
questions.  You can email her at . Visit BeattyCohan.com for more informa-
tion.  

BEATTY COHAN

By

ADVICE

Burt Bacharach, sophisticated Jewish  
hitmaker of the ’60s and ’70s, dies at 94 

 
February 9, 2023 (JTA) — 

Songwriter Burt Bacharach,   who 
with his longtime lyricist Hal 
David turned out a  string of hits in 
the 1960s and ’70s — including 
“Alfie” and “Raindrops Keep 
Fallin’ On My Head” — died on 
Wednesday at his home in Los 
Angeles. He was 94. 

Bacharach and David, both 
Jewish New Yorkers, also wrote a 
host of songs that made Dionne 
Warwick a megastar, such as “Walk 
on By,” “Do You Know the Way to 
San Jose” and “I Say a Little 
Prayer.”  

The duo came to fame while working in the Brill Building — a Midtown 
Manhattan mecca for music publishing that housed a slew of Jewish song-
writers, including the teams of Carole King and Gerry Goffin and Barry 
Mann and Cynthia Weil. But unlike their peers, who wrote for the burgeon-
ing teen market, their songs were marked by a certain elegance and 
romance that drew more on the Great American Songbook and Broadway 
than rock ‘n’ roll.  

Fittingly, the pair collaborated with Broadway producer David Merrick 
on the 1968 musical “Promises, Promises,” which yielded two hits, includ-
ing the title tune and “I’ll Never Fall in Love Again.” That show too had a 
strong Jewish pedigree: The book by the legendary playwright Neil Simon 
was based on the 1960 film “The Apartment,” written by Billy Wilder and 
I. A. L. Diamond. 

Bacharach grew up in Forest Hills, Queens; his father was a journalist 
and his mother an amateur musician. He recalled in his 2013 autobiogra-
phy, “Anyone Who Had a Heart,” written with Robert Greenfield, that “no 
one in my family ever went to synagogue or paid much attention to being 
Jewish.”  

And yet Jonathan Freedman, author of “Klezmer America: Jewishness, 
Ethnicity, Modernity,” told the New York Jewish Week in 2013 that what 
made Bacharach’s music Jewish was his “wild play with time signatures; 
he is to time signatures what [George] Gershwin is to chord changes.” He 
called Bacharach “really audacious and experimental,” an example of what 
he sees Jewish artists doing as they “enter popular forms and make them 
their own.” 

Bacharach was also the first composer to be featured in the experimental 
jazz musician John Zorn’s late-1990s “Great Jewish Music” series; in the 
CD’s jacket notes, Zorn thanks him for not changing his name and points 
out that Bacharach is “one of the great geniuses of American popular music 
— and he’s a Jew.” 

In the 1970s Bacharach split with David and Warwick and entered into a 
new collaboration – and third of four marriages – with lyricist Carole 
Bayer Sager, another Jewish New Yorker. Their best-known song was the 
AIDS fund-raising anthem “That’s What Friends Are For.”  

Bacharach remained busy nearly to the end of his life, with his later 
activity including collaborations with the rock star Elvis Costello. He won 
seven Grammy awards in all, the latest in 2006 for his pop instrumental 
album “At This Time.” In 1983, at the height of the British “New Wave” 
in rock, a synth-pop version of the then 20-year-old Bacharach-David song 
“(There’s) Always Something There to Remind Me” by Naked Eyes 
climbed into the Billboard Top Ten. 

Bacharach would eventually reunite with Warwick and with David. In 
2012, 40 years after they were inducted into the Songwriters Hall of Fame 
and shortly before David died at age 91, Bacharach and David received the 
Library of Congress’ Gershwin Prize for Popular Song — named for the 
Jewish composer to whom Bacharach had long been compared. 

Composer Burt Bacharach (left) and lyricist Hal David hold Oscars they 
won for “Raindrops Keep Falling on My Head” from “Butch Cassidy and 
the Sundance Kid,” at the Academy Awards, April 7, 1970. 

 BURT BACHARACH
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Sunday, February 26th 

MOVIES 
@MISHNAYES

700 Jefferson Avenue
1 pm Matinee

Chevra's
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What does being Jewish mean? 
What does being alive mean? 

What was it like to be both in Minnesota in
the 60s as the world was falling apart?

These questions are asked and considered in
Joel & Ethan Coen's Oscar-nominated film,

$15
Admission &

Concessions

"A Serious Man"

To reserve your seat, contact Skye at
204-632-7293 or email chevra@shaw.ca

Invites Everyone to C
o

m
e

 fo
r...

Featuring many conversations with rabbis, 
and a truly apocalyptic Bar Mitzvah.

Team Israel’s baseball players were also filmmakers for a  
new documentary about their 2020 Olympic run 

February 10, 2023 (JTA) — When a 
group of mostly American Jewish baseball 
players arrived in Tokyo for the 2020 
Olympics, they had multiple responsibili-
ties. 

First among them was to represent Team 
Israel in its first-ever Olympic baseball 
outing. Many of the players were new 
Israelis, having obtained citizenship just to 
satisfy Olympics eligibility rules. 

But they were also tasked with making a 
movie about their experience. A documen-
tary had followed Team Israel’s Cinderella 
run in the 2017 World Baseball Classic, 
and the filmmakers wanted to make a 
sequel. But there was a catch: No media 
was allowed in the Olympic Village in 
Tokyo, due to strict pandemic restrictions. 

Instead, the filmmakers distributed small cameras to the players to docu-
ment their own experience. The result is the new documentary “Israel 
Swings for Gold,” which premieres Saturday at the Atlanta Jewish Film 
Festival. 

“It was sort of amazing, because they got stuff that we never would have 
gotten, had we had cameras there,” Daniel A. Miller, one of the filmmak-
ers, told the Jewish Telegraphic Agency. “The intimacy that is offered, 
these moments where they win, and even when they lose, their sort of daily 
experiences with antisemitism.” 

Miller is one third of the team behind Ironbound Films, the production 
company that made “Heading Home: The Tale of Team Israel.” He said the 
reception of that movie had surprised him. 

“‘Heading Home’ had this huge following that we never expected,” he 
said. “People loved seeing these players who grew up playing baseball 
through high school, through college, and they never really explored their 
faith so much. Their faith was baseball.” 

The sequel follows the team from 
their Olympic qualifier in New York 
through their citizenship process, visit-
ing Israel and ultimately playing in 
Tokyo. Ironbound was able to shoot all 
the footage in Israel and in the United 
States, but once the team arrived in 
Tokyo, the players were on their own. 

 
Miller said making the film with the 

help of the players was “supremely 
interesting” — and that the resulting 
perspective widened the series’ lens on 
what it means to be an Israeli ballplay-
er. 

“It was moving on to what being 
Israeli meant — associating with Israel 

and all its problems, and having to identify on a world stage with Israel,” 
he said. 

The film includes moments like the moment of silence held during the 
opening ceremony to honor the victims of the 1972 Munich Olympics mas-
sacre. 

It also shows the Israeli players being turned down by other countries’ 
athletes for the traditional Olympic pin-swapping — a detail that did not 
grab headlines at the time, but which corresponds with experiences that 
Israeli athletes have had on other stages. 

Because it is shot largely by the players, the documentary takes on a real 
behind-the-scenes feel throughout — especially during scenes in the play-
ers’ Olympic Village dorms, where they cut each other’s hair, make 
TikToks and spend most of their time shirtless. 

After its Atlanta debut this weekend, Miller said the film will be shown 
at Jewish film festivals across the country, including in New Hampshire 
and at the Gold Coast International Film Festival on Long Island. The doc-
umentary will also have a theatrical release, beginning in South Florida 
next month. 

Miller said his team plans to make its next sequel at the 2023 World 
Baseball Classic, which takes place in Miami next month.

Team Israel celebrates after a victory at the 2020 Olympics
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Community news/Video games
Music ‘N’ Mavens Concert and Speaker 

Series in Full Swing at the Rady JCC  
Crowds have been flocking to the Asper Jewish Community Campus to 

enjoy the 25th edition of Winnipeg’s foremost AFTERNOON concert and 
speaker series and guess what? There is still so much more to enjoy.  

The month of February will close off with a pair of interesting speakers 
followed by two concerts you will not want to miss.  

Dr Barry Prentice is a professor of Supply Chain Management, at the I.H. 
Asper School of Business, University of Manitoba, and Director of the 
Transport Institute.  On Thursday February 16, his talk Where Did My 
Lettuce Go? will help us understand the issues that result in missing prod-
ucts on store shelves, and the external risks to our agricultural supply 
chains.  

On Tuesday February 21, Dr Peter Denton will discuss War and 
Sustainability. Known for his often-pungent op eds in the Free Press, Dr 
Denton is a local activist for sustainability and ecological justice. His work 
focuses on the interdisciplinary nexus of science, technology and society, 
especially ethics.  

Coming up on Thursday February 23, The Two Myrons – Myron 
Kurjewicz and Myron Schultz take the stage together, sharing their love of 
the Ukrainian and Jewish music traditions. The accomplished accordionist 
and clarinetist met on Selkirk Avenue in Winnipeg. The Two Myrons will 
be joined on this musical journey by bassist Daniel Koulack.  

On Tuesday February 28, vocalist Andrina Turenne leads a trio of multi-
talented Franco-Manitoban musicians, including Gilles Fournier on bass, 
and Daniel Roy on drums. Andrina’s music was showcased at the installa-
tion ceremony for Canada’s first Indigenous Governor General Mary 
Simon. This Sweet Little Franco Trio will bring some joie de vivre to your 
Tuesday afternoon.  

We are grateful to our sponsors for the 2023 Music ‘N’ Mavens series: 
Babs Asper Centre for Cultural Arts, The Asper Foundation, Winnipeg Arts 
Council, Lampe Family Fund, Jewish Federation of Winnipeg, United 
Way, Winnipeg Free Press, Jewish Post and News, Classic 107, Winnipeg 
Symphony Orchestra, and our individual donors.  

Music ‘N’ Mavens is produced by Karla Berbrayer. 
There is no charge for attendance at speaker presentations, although 

donations are welcome at the door. 
For tickets, concert passes, and a full listing of events, please visit 

www.radyjcc.com 

Are the goblins in ‘Hogwarts Legacy’ antisemitic? 
The Harry Potter video game renews criticism. 
 
February 10, 

2023 (JTA) — 
When people enter 
the world of 
“ H o g w a r t s 
Legacy,” the block-
buster video game 
that was officially 
released on Friday, 
they will find them-
selves immersed in 
the fictional uni-
verse of “Harry 
Potter” — and face-
to-face with an 
alleged antisemitic caricature.  

 
The narrative of the game centers on a goblin rebellion in the 1890s, 

about a century before the fantasy books take place. Some who have had 
an early look at the game have echoed longstanding concerns that the crea-
tures’ prominent hook noses, and their role in the “Harry Potter” universe 
running the wizard bank, Gringotts, teeter on the edge of an antisemitic 
stereotype that Jews control the world’s banks.   

Others have taken issue with “Harry Potter” author J.K. Rowling’s views 
on transgender people, which LGBTQ rights groups have called transpho-
bic.  

The criticism does not appear to have significantly impeded sales of 
“Hogwarts Legacy,” which has become the best-selling game on Steam, 
the world’s most popular vendor for computer games. On Twitch, the pop-
ular video-game streaming platform, the game reached 1.2 million concur-
rent viewers at its peak, the most views ever achieved for a single-player 
game.   

While there have been Harry Potter games in the past, this is the first 
major studio video game from Avalanche Software, a subsidiary of Warner 
Bros. Games. It provides an immersive experience, creating hype among 
fans who are hungry for a wizard simulator that makes the player feel like 
they live in that world. And it’s also received positive reviews, sitting at 
84% on Metacritic, a review aggregate site. 

It lands several years after the depiction of goblins in the extended series 
of Harry Potter books and movies elicited criticism. Comedian Pete 
Davidson criticized J.K. Rowling, the books’ author, on “Saturday Night 
Live” in 2020 for creating a world in which “little giant-nosed Jew gob-
lins” control the banks. In a podcast episode in 2021, comedian Jon Stewart 
said, “You can ride dragons, and you’ve got a pet owl, and who should run 
the banks? Jews.” 

Those accusations have resurfaced in the days leading up to the video 
game’s release. Jack Doyle, a writer for The Mary Sue, a publication that 
describes itself as “the geek girl’s guide to the universe,” wrote that the 
video game “revives the antisemitic trope.” Doyle added that “the game 
seems to be of the opinion that the ‘moral’ choice is to crush the [goblin] 
rebellions, thereby returning goblins to subjugation.” 

The website for “Hogwarts Legacy” says that “J.K. Rowling was not 
involved in the creation of the game,” though developers “collaborated 
closely with her team on all aspects of the game.” Rowling herself does not 
appear to have directly addressed the antisemitism allegations.  

Rowling does have defenders in the Jewish community — even as some 
of them acknowledge antisemitic undertones to the goblins. She has repeat-
edly condemned antisemitism publicly, particularly among supporters of 
former British Labour Party leader Jeremy Corbyn. Following Stewart’s 
comments, the U.K.’s Campaign Against Antisemitism said in a statement 
that “the portrayal of the goblins in the Harry Potter series is of a piece with 
their portrayal in Western literature as a whole” and “is a testament more 
to centuries of Christendom’s antisemitism than it is to malice by contem-
porary artists. So it is with JK Rowling, who has proven herself over recent 
years to be a tireless defender of the Jewish community.” 

Travis Northup, who wrote a glowing review of the game for IGN, a pop-
ular video game journalism website, told the Jewish Telegraphic Agency 
that he did not think the game’s premise echoed an antisemitic conspiracy 
theory. 

“The story does not depict a cabal of bank-controlling goblins trying to 
take over the world,” Northup wrote in a Twitter direct message. “It’s about 
one particular goblin rebelling against the Wizarding World’s insistence on 
keeping magic out of the hands of their kind.” 

Northup added, though, “I certainly won’t deny that the Wizarding 
World’s depiction of goblins in general has always been a bit questionable 
— even before this game.” Northrup added that whether concerns over that 
“questionable” portrayal should have influenced game developers is “a 
tough question.” 

“I imagine that 
Avalanche had to work 

Some have accused the new video game, 
Hogwarts Legacy, as peddling in antisemitic car-
icatures of goblins. (YouTube/Hogwarts Legacy) 

(Continued on page 9. See “Goblins.”)



Jacob Moses Koslofsky has 
come a long distance in many 
ways. First of all, his parents, 

Zachary and Rae, had their name 
changed to Kay. Second, from the 
depths of the north end of 
Winnipeg, he ended up - after 
stops in Weyburn, Regina, and 
Montreal  - in Toronto, where he 

has remained for over 40 years. And third, from a kid help-
ing out in his father’s dry-cleaning business, he became a 
superstar in the generic pharmaceutical industry in Canada 
and abroad.  

Jack grew up initially at 376 1/2 Redwood Avenue. Many 
readers may recall that some of the duplexes reflected the 
1/2 as part of the address which, in the Kay family, was the 
upper part of the house. Jack walked to the Talmud Torah 
nearby and attended there until Grade 8. The family then 
moved up, both figuratively and literally,  when they went 
north to Enniskillen Avenue. Jack had a year at the Talmud 
Torah on Matheson and  a year of public school when the 
family moved to Regina. Jack was 16 when the big move west occurred as 
a result of an opportunity Jack’s father had in the laundry and dry cleaning 
business. The move to Regina also included Jack’s siblings, sister  Charna 
and brother Iser. His older sister Bailah stayed in Winnipeg and later moved 
to Toronto.  

Jack attended high school in Regina and later did a year at Regina 
College. Coming to Saskatchewan was in fact a return to where the family 
had started. Both Jack’s and Rae’s parents and grandparents, the  
Koslofskys and Levs (Rae’s surname), had roots in The Baron de Hirsch 
Colony. (Jack’s parents met there).  

Jack’s family then moved a second time, this time to Weyburn. Jack 
worked with his father in the business there, also  in a mental hospital locat-
ed in the town... all of this by the age of 19. Jack sat out a year of school 
working as an attendant in the mental hospital and then enrolled in a  three- 
year training program to become a psychiatric nurse. By 1961, Jack Kay 
was a Registered Psychiatric Nurse, having successfully passed the 
University of Saskatchewan exams.  

After a couple years of work in that field, Jack was approached by a phar-
maceutical company whose products were mainly in the psychiatric area, 
to become a sales representative for them. When he accepted their offer it 
meant a return to Winnipeg. Jack worked for six years, but soon he and a 
colleague and friend, Bill Lifchus, saw an opportunity. They started a com-
pany known as Sabra Pharmaceuticals. which really launched Jack into the 
area of pharmaceutical drugs 

Four years later - in 1964, the business was sold to a company by the 
name of ICN Canada, located in Montreal. Payment came in the form of 
ICN shares plus a job with the company in Montreal. Once again, Jack 
picked up and moved with what were, by then, his wife and three children. 
He ended up working for ICN, which was a family business headed by 
Morris Goodman  for seven years.  

Life would have been comparatively easy for Jack had 
he stayed there, but Jack was approached by the Vice-
President of Sales & Marketing of a new company 
called Apotex. headed by the late Barry Sherman, to see 
whether Jack might be a good fit for the business. Barry 
Sherman  flew to Montreal to meet Jack Kay. Jack liked 
what he heard and, against the advice of Morris 
Goodman, accepted the offer to join Apotex in Toronto 
as Vice-President of Sales and Marketing. As they say, 
the rest is history.  

Apotex in 1970 was a small operation, indeed far 
smaller than what Jack had left behind in Montreal with 
ICN. But Jack Kay was a very effective salesperson 
with what might be called impressive interpersonal 
skills. He and Barry Sherman built that business into the 
giant that it eventually became. Barry was the tech guy 

and possessed a gift in his ability to deal with patents, 
their validity and indeed, litigating about their validity. 
Yet with all of his strengths, Barry Sherman needed a 
guy like Jack Kay to make the sales. In fact, Jack could 
do what Barry could not. From a small company, 

Apotex grew to employ thousands, an accomplishment beyond Jack’s 
wildest dreams. When I asked someone in the pharmaceutical industry, a 
competitor in fact, who knew both Barry and Jack, his comment was that 
Barry never could have made Apotex the entity that it became without Jack 
Kay. In fact, Barry used to say about Jack Kay that Jack was the brother he 
never had. The two of them had their offices next to one another with a cor-
ridor separating them, so close that they used to yell at one another in 
Yiddish. Perhaps it was the “mamaloshen” that built Apotex, a business 
that has become dominant in the generic drug industry in Canada.  

In 2017, as most readers likely recall, Barry and Honey Sherman were 
murdered in their home (in a case that remains unsolved.) Jack took over 
running the operation of the company, but one year later he was let go by 
one of the Sherman children. Jack is not exactly on the street though and, 
in fact, he is on the board of a couple other pharmaceutical start ups, includ-
ing one with the legendary Aubrey Dan focused on the sale of drugs in the 
cannabis field designed  to help with anxiety and depression.  

His life is rather busy. In April 2017 Jack and Barry Sherman (eight 
months prior to his murder) were approached to assist with a project called 
“Neshama Hospice,” a palliative care residence with 10-12 beds and 
intended to be a place with Jewish values. They both agreed to donate a 
million dollars for the project and, with government support, the construc-
tion on that building is scheduled to start next year.  

I asked Jack Kay if he thought that the murders of the Shermans would 
ever be solved and he said he doubted it. But, he did add this caveat.:Given 
the amount of money out there as a reward, it is possible that mouths might 
start to open.  

The Jack Kay story is indeed a remarkable one given the modest begin-
nings to a star studded career and his role as an integral part of a large 
empire world renowned... all the way from Redwood Avenue. And Jack 
Kay has never forgotten from whence he came. 
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Gerry Posner
Jack Kay: A long way from Redwood Avenue 

By

GERRY POSNER

JACK KAY 
a giant in the  

pharmaceutical industry

within established Potter lore, which 
includes the goblin rebellions,” he said. “I 
don’t know enough about the situation 
there or the creative freedoms they were 

allowed to take.” 
Northup noted that the games’ writers “go out of their way to make you 

interact with good goblins who don’t share the evil goblin’s ideals.” He 
also said he thought the developers included a trans woman in the game to 
“almost certainly distance themselves from Rowling’s views” on transgen-
der people. 

“It’s a world a lot of people love and I think the developers did their best 
to make it better than it was before Hogwarts Legacy, which is admirable,” 
Northup wrote.  

Yonah Gerber, a video game archivist, had a different take, noting other 
details of the game that they said verge on antisemitism. The game includes 
a description of a horn that resembles a shofar, which “goblins [used] dur-
ing the 1612 Goblin Rebellion to rally troops and generally annoy witches 
and wizards,” Gerber said. 

“If this was the first time a Rowling property has been antisemitic, that’s 
a woopsie. But it’s not,” Gerber tweeted. “Even if these are coincidences, 
had the development team made a point to avoid antisemitic caricatures 
and educated themselves on that history, this wouldn’t have happened. 
They chose not to care. And that’s not much better, really.”  

Gerber, who is Jewish and nonbinary, told the New York Jewish that “it 
sucks” that so many people are playing the game. 

“I can’t do anything about the fact that people care more about entertain-
ment than actual people harmed by said entertainment,” Gerber said.  

Some have accused the new video game, Hogwarts Legacy, as peddling 
in antisemitic caricatures of goblins. (YouTube/Hogwarts Legacy) 

Goblins 
(Continued from page 8.)
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JACK BUCHALTER 
1941 – 2023 

It is with deep sadness 
that our family 
announces the peaceful 
passing of Jack Buchalter 
on Saturday, January 28, 
2023 at the age of 81 
years after a short battle 
with cancer. 

Jack will be lovingly 
remembered by his part-
ner of 27 years, Karen 
Wedlake; sons Steven 
(Bonnie) and Bryan 
(Kristin); grandchildren 

Rylie, Jada, Seth, Karys and Amy; mother-in-law 
Gerry Baker; brother-in-law Les Baker, nephews 
Scott and Andrew and their families; and many 
extended family members and friends.  He was pre-
deceased by his parents Nathan and Fanny, wife 
Pamela in 1993, brothers Saul and Sheldon, father-
in-law David Baker, and sister-in-law Lylene Baker. 

Jack was born on September 13, 1941.  He was a 
graduate of St. John’s High School, where he 
enjoyed playing football, hockey and baseball in his 
youth, and developed life-long friendships.  Jack 
spent his career managing Prairie Produce, retiring in 
2005.  He and Pam enjoyed years of annual holidays 
to Florida with their family, and later, he and Karen 
loved their time wintering in Florida and Palm 
Springs with their friends.  Jack was fortunate to go 
on a Mediterranean cruise years ago that he always 
said was a trip of a lifetime.  Jack was an avid golfer 
and bowler, and dedicated season ticket holder for 
the Bombers and Jets for years.  Saturday nights 
were reserved for spending time with their friends, 
and Jack was always a generous and gracious host 
when the gang would come over. 

Jack’s greatest joy was his family.  He loved hav-
ing everyone over for dinner, and nothing brought a 
greater smile to his face than his grandchildren.  Jack 
loved hearing about their latest sports stories, school 
accomplishments, and successes, and he and Karen 
could always be found in the stands and audience for 
countless sports events, dance recitals, productions 
and special events over the years.  Jack was the kind-
est and most generous man with a heart of gold for 
his family and friends, and he will be greatly missed 
by all who knew and loved him. 

The family wishes to thank Dr. Graham and nurse 
Cathy, the Palliative Care doctors and team, the nurs-
ing staff of units GB3 and GB2, and all of our friends 
in Radiation Therapy at CancerCare Manitoba for 
their kindness and compassion shown to Jack, and 
support to our family.   

Funeral Service was held on Tuesday, January 31, 
2023 at 11:00 am at Congregation Etz Chayim, 123 
Matheson Avenue, with burial at Shaarey Zedek 
Cemetery.  Pallbearers were Rylie, Jada, Seth, Karys 
and Amy Buchalter, and Scott and Andrew Baker. 

In lieu of flowers if friends so desire, donations in 
Jack’s memory may be made to CancerCare 
Manitoba. 

REEVA LYNNE FEUER  
Peacefully on Friday 

January 13, 2023, sur-
rounded by her children, 
Reeva Lynne Feuer (nee 
Herstein) passed away at 
the age of 74. 

Reeva was predeceased 
by her father Harvey 
Herstein (1996), her 
mother Rose Herstein 
(2010) and her husband 
Henry Feuer (2010). She 
will be sadly missed by 
her children Jeremy 

(Tiffany), Joshua (Chrissy), Jessica (Chad), her 
beloved grandchildren Nomi, Aaron, Hazel and 
Henry, her brother and sister-in-law Larry and 
Norma Herstein, her brothers-in-law Morris Feuer 
and Charles Feuer and sister-in-law Sharon Feuer. 
Reeva will also be missed by her nieces and nephews 
in the Feuer/Herstein families, and so many cousins 
and friends from Portland to Petach Tikvah. 

Reeva was born July 10, 1948 the second of two 
children to Rose and Harvey Herstein and was raised 
in the North End of Winnipeg. She attended I.L. 
Peretz Folk School, Jefferson Junior High and 
Garden City Collegiate. She forged friendships with 
her girlfriends from her days on Rupertsland Avenue 
which lasted a lifetime. She obtained her teaching 
certificate from the University of Manitoba and 
worked in early childhood education in Waskada, 
Manitoba and in Winnipeg until her children were 
born. Once her children were all in school, Reeva 
went back to work helping to manage several dental 
practices in Winnipeg. Never one to sit idly by, after 
moving to Las Vegas in 2000, she continued to work 
full-time ultimately retiring from the accounting 
department at MGM Resorts International in 2015.  

Reeva was fortunate to experience many adven-
tures with her beloved husband Henry, from running 
a hotel in Waskada, Manitoba in the late 1960’s to 
moving with Henry to Las Vegas where they spent 
many days entertaining family and friends visiting 
from all over the U.S. and Canada. A trip to Israel in 
2015 was a lifetime highlight as she got the opportu-
nity to spend time with her dear cousins with whom 
she had corresponded her entire life. Reeva’s 
favourite days however were reserved for her grand-
children, her legacy. She was immensely proud of 
their accomplishments and looked so forward to vis-
its to Winnipeg and Long Island, New York to see 
them.  

Funeral services were held on Sunday January 29, 
2023 at Congregation Etz Chayim. The pallbearers 
were Jeremy Feuer, Joshua Feuer, Jessica Stone, 
Nomi Feuer, Aaron Feuer and Lesley Herstein.  

The Feuer family is forever grateful for the com-
passion and care shown by the doctors and staff at 
the Nathan Adelson Hospice in Las Vegas, Nevada . 
In lieu of flowers, the family respectfully requests 
that donations be made in Reeva’s memory to the 
Nathan Adelson Hospice at www.nah.org.  .  

 

SANDRA RUTH BLOOMFIELD 
On January 29th, we 

lost our beautiful, bril-
liant mom Sandi to can-
cer at age 80. Sandi was 
loving, creative, and pas-
sionate. A force of nature, 
Sandi was a trailblazer 
for women in business 
and in the Jewish com-
munity.  Her talents 
included x-ray and lab 
tech, award-winning real 
estate broker, teacher in 
energy and healing, and 

gifted poet.   
Mom’s baking skills were incomparable; she was 

known for her trifle and creative desserts. She leaves 
behind daughters, Mindy (Ash), Michelle, and 
Gillian (Ken); grandchildren, Lacey, Casey, Shane, 
and Abbea; great grandchild, Tatum; brother, David 
Shaffer; nephew Gord (Nicole) and many family and 
friends. 

Services were held at the Etz Chayim synagogue 
on Jan 31, 2023, officiated by Rabbi Kliel Rose. 
Pallbearers were Gord Shaffer, Ken Richards, Paul 
Zaidman, Michelle RIchards, Lacey Richards, and 
Gillian Bloomfield. 

Donations can be made to Cancer Care Manitoba 
or Diabetes Canada. 

MEMORIAMS 
WEEK OF FEB. 15

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

JOHN STATHAM
October 14, 1950 – 
February 2, 2022

1 Adar I, 5782
To others, a steady source of 
kindness, grace, wisdom and 
generosity.
To yourself, always true.
John, we miss you beyond 
measure and embrace you in 
love.  
I carry you in my heart always.

“Your guy” Richard,
Anthony and family,
Alexandra

In Memoriam

In loving memory of 

LEE ANNE 
BLOCK

who passed away 
February 19, 2022

18 days in Adar 5782
We learned to love, ever so deeply
To hold onto and let go
Trusting our place where souls 
realize
The natural organic design
Four needed for the burial 
Two with sand castles grasping 
impermanence 
One is as we always are, present
Looking toward the moon, I 
see you
The 昀r trees dormant and alive, 
you are here too
Birds seeking food, shelter and 
warmth, you smile
The space you’ve left 昀lls with 
wonder 
Passion, the fruit of your life
Is the taste we know 

—From all who have loved 
you. 

— Lovingly remembered by your children, grandchildren, family 
and friends.

RUBEN COHEN
who passed away
January 2, 2009
6 days in Tevet

ETTIE COHEN
who passed away
March 16, 2012
22 days in Adar

In loving memory of

In Memoriam
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MEMORIAMS 
WEEK OF FEB. 22

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

DAVID KAPLAN
who passed away 

February 10th 2021
29 Days in Shevat

Beloved Husband, Father, 
Zeyda, and Brother

—Forever loved and missed.

In Memoriam
22nd Yahrzeit

In loving memory of

HAROLD M. 
MARGOLIS

who passed away 
February 17, 2001 
24 Days in Shevat

From the practice of this plain 
craft 
come works of everlasting 
artistry, 
And as from densest lead are 
cast the wings 
on which thoughts fly past 
centuries, 
So from blackest ink shines 
forth 
the light of words that make 
men free.
Always remembered by his 
sisters, children, grand-
children, family and friends.

In Memoriam
22nd Yahrzeit

In loving memory of 

SAM 
GREENBERG

who passed away
February 23, 2001
30 days in Shevat

You are forever in our hearts 
& on our minds.
—  Yo u r  c h i l d r e n  & 
grandchildren.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

GORDON
KNELLER
who passed away
January 30, 1989
24 Days in Shevat

— Ever remembered and 
sadly missed by his daughter, 
daughter-in-law, grand-
children, great-grandchildren 
and family.

7th Yahrzeit
In Memoriam

In loving memory of

FAIGIE KLEIN
who passed away
February 8, 2016

29 days in Shevat, 5776
— Forever remembered and 
sadly missed by her husband 
Jack,  chi ldren,  grand-
children, family and friends.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

JACK 
MARKSON

who passed away
January 26, 1995
26 Days in Shevat

— Always remembered and 
sadly missed by his children 
and grandchildren.

In Memoriam
23rd Yahrzeit

In loving memory of

JACK 
NIMCHONOK

who passed away
February 5, 2000
30 days in Shevat

—Greatly missed by his loving 
children, grandchildren, 
sisters, family and dear friends.

In loving memory of

MOLLY CLARICE 
PITSCH

who passed away
February 1, 2000
25 Days in Shevat

Forever in our hearts and with 
our spirits.
— Your daughter, grand-
children, family and friends.

23rd Yahrzeit
In MemoriamIn Memoriam

12th Yahrzeit

In loving memory of

BARRY REINER
who passed away
January 29, 2011
24 Days in Shevat

— Lovingly remembered by 
your wife, children, grand-
children and family.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

MICKEY 
SHAFFER
who passed away
February 1, 1997
24 Days in Shevat

— Ever remembered and 
sadly missed by his children, 
grandchildren and family.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

LAURIE 
THOMPSON

who passed away
February 24, 2006
26 days in Shevat

Your passing saddened us
Your love and warmth embrace 
us
Your smile and passionate heart 
sustain us
— Forever loved and missed 
by your wife, children and 
grandchildren.

3rd Yahrzeit
In Memoriam

In loving memory of our dear  
father, grandfather,

 and friend to so many

JULIUS WISE
who passed away
February 1, 2020
26 days in Shevat

— You will never be forgotten 
and you will be in our hearts 
forever.

3rd Yahrzeit
In Memoriam

In loving memory of

MIKE WOLFSON
who passed away

February 20, 2020
25 days in Shevat

— Missed every day and will 
always be lovingy remembered 
by his children, grandchildren, 
and great-grandchildren.

In loving memory of

GERTIE 
CHOCHINOV

who passed away
February 25, 2012

2 days in Adar
If tears could build a stairway,
and memories a lane
We would walk right up to Heaven 
and bring you home again
— Forever loved and sadly missed 
by your husband Labe, children 
Aydel and Laurence and girls, 
Bruce and Sheila and boys.

In Memoriam
11th Yahrzeit

In Memoriam
3rd Yahrzeit

In loving memory of 

RALPH 
GORDON
who passed away 

Feb. 26, 2020
1 Adar 5780

We have wonderful memories. 
You will be in our hearts forever, 
and you will never be forgotten.
—Love from your wife Ethel, 
your children, grandchildren 
and great grandchildren.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

EVA GOOT
who passed away

February 18, 1991
4 Days in Adar 1

— Ever remembered by  
grandchildren Francie and 
Eric, Beverley and Bryan and 
great-grandchildren.

24th Yahrzeit

HARRY 
DORDICK
who passed away

February 17, 1999
1 day in Adar I

In loving memory of

— Forever missed by 
your daughter and 

grandchildren.

In loving memory of

BRIAN 
MARGOLIS

who passed away
February 23, 2007

5 Days in Adar
— Heartbroken by your 
absence, always loved and
forever missed by  your 
children and grandchildren.

In Memoriam

MEMORIAMS 
CONTINUED ON 

NEXT PAGE
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In loving memory of

ELSIE 
BORODITSKY

who passed away
February 18, 1975

7 Days in Adar
— Always remembered and 
sadly missed by her children 
and grandchildren.

In Memoriam

DR. JOSEPH H. 
CRUST

who passed away
May 11, 1985

20 Days in Iyar

In Memoriam
38th Yahrzeit 12th Yahrzeit

DOROTHY 
CRUST

who passed away
February 11, 2011

7 Days in Adar

In loving memory of

— Always remembered and sadly missed by their loving  children, 
grandchildren, great-grandchildren and friends.

ISRAEL “JOE” 
DREMAN
who passed away

July 31, 2000
29 days in Tamuz

RAE 
DREMAN
who passed away

February 14, 2002
2 Days in Adar

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

— Lovingly remembered and always missed by their children, 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

RAE HURTIG
who passed away
February 6, 1995
6 Days in Adar I

— Ever remembered and sadly 
missed by her children, family 
and friends.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

PHILIP KATZ
who passed away

March 6, 2014
5 days in Adar

—Forever loved, remembered 
and missed by  his wife Fay-
Lynn, children Matthew, Cara 
and Jonathan,  grandchildren,  
family and friends.

In Memoriam

MICKEY 
COOPERBAND

who passed away
February 23, 1983

In loving memory of

SANDRA 
COOPERBAND

who passed away
March 6, 2018

— Not a day goes by that we don’t think of you. Missed by all who 
knew and loved them, especially their children, grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren and brother.

In Memoriam
2nd Yahrzeit

In loving memory of 

HAROLD 
MASARSKY

who passed away
February 12, 2021

Adar 1, 5781
— Beloved brother, uncle, 
and friend.
Always in our hearts.

In Memoriam
4th Yahrzeit

6 Days in Adar I, 5779

DORYS 
SILVER

who passed away 
February 7, 2019

2 Days in Adar I, 5779
—Always remembered and sadly missed by their children, 

MORRIS 
SILVER

who passed away
February 11, 2019

In loving memory of

In loving memory of

PEARL
MORANTZ
who passed away
February 6, 2020

1 day in Adar, 5780
— Always remembered and 
sadly missed by her children 
and grandchildren.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

WILLIAM (BILL) 
OMNITSKY

who passed away
February 10, 2005

1 Day in Adar
— Ever loved and remembered 
by his family.

In Memoriam

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

SAUL MANUEL 
WISEMAN
who passed away

February 18, 2002
6 days in Adar

— His remarkable nature, 
s t r eng th  and  genuine 
enthusiasm for life will 
continue to guide the paths 
of his wife Elaine, his children 
and grandchildren.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

MAX 
STRONGER

who passed away
February 2, 1957
1st Day in Adar

Your sense of humor and 
positive attitude is kept alive 
in your grandsons, Michael 
(named in your memory), and 
Lyle.
— Ever remembered by your 
son Barry.
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Yiddish page

This column is funded by the I.L. Peretz Folk School Endowment 
Trust at the Jewish Foundation Of Manitoba. 

Itay Zutra the I.L. Peretz Folk School Yiddish Teaching Fellow,  
University Of Manitoba.

וועלטוויליא ַ איזַ ברוקליןַ צענטערַַ מסבורג,ַ דערַ וויַ סֿפבא רימטַ סַַַײא רַ ַײהי幀寀סטערסַ
ַַ לעצטע דיַ איןַ חסידים.ַ זסא טמא רערַ בא זונדערעַײיָארצענדליקערַ צווייַ דיַ צווישןַ מלחמותַ דיַ נעןַ

געו צַַשטא רַקַַוָארןקהילותַ דאוןַ ַַוליבַ טעלעווַַנעןַײזעם 幀寀רעסע,ַ וועלטלעכעַ ַַדיַ ַַֿפיזיע אוןילמען,
סַגעקליידטַחסידיםַווָאסַײמָאדנע,ַשווא רץַאוןַוַוא קא דעמיקערסַגעווָארןַזייערַאינטערעסירטַאיןַדיַַ

א מעריקא נערַאון-ריקא נערֿפ,ַא נדערעַמינדערהייטןַוויַא ַדיַהי幀寀סטערס,ַא רטיסטןוןַֿפאיןַמיטןַַווויינען
אוןַבלטינָאסלא ַ ַַַַַײגעטרַַבןַײ,ַ טרא דיציעס. זייערעַאורא לטעַ געגענטַא ַַאיךַא לייןצוַ איןַ געוועןַ ביןַ

רעדןַַטַיִידישעַביכערַאוןַש幀寀ילן,ַאוןַגע幀寀ר嵐寀ווטֿפגעקויַַאיןַדי嶰寀ַשרעַרעסטָארא נען,ַַ,ַגעגעסן幀寀ָארַמָאל
גטַ)אויףַרייןַענגליש(ַא זַאיךַביןיִידישַמיטַדיַהיגעַחסידים.ַאיינמָאלַהָאטַאיינערַא ַחסידַמירַגעזאַָ

ענדיקַא זַחסידיםַרעדןןַדא ך"ַיִיד.ַלא נגעַיָארןַביןַאיךַמיטַאיםַמס嶰寀יםַגעווען,ַמיינֿפַיידלערַאוֿפא ַ"
א שטעטלדיקעַ אונדזערעַ וויַ לעבןַ אוןַ יִידישַ אוןֿברייןַ ַַַַותַ איך יִידיש.א זַ אויסגעטרא כטעַ רעדַא ןַ

ערטַא זַערֿפ,ַהָאבַאיךַאיםַמס庠寀מאַגעענטעררַוועגןַדיַסא טמא ריכַעעַַבַײנט,ַָאבער,ַנָאכןַלייענעןַנַײה
טנס,ַחסידיםמוזיקא ל,ַאוןַצוויַיַַנישןלַערשטנס,ַערַקעןַדעםַא מעריקא ַַַײידלער"ַיִידַווֿפאיזַאויךַא ַ"
ַַ יִידישיסטןַהַַגעמישטעא ַַרעדן יִידיש.ַא לעַ וויַ ווָאסַקלינגטַמערַענגלישַ ַַַײיִידישַ א נט,ַדָאסַהייסט,
ַַחו די זץַ ַַַײווָאסַ היים, דערַא לטערַ איןַ געווָארןַ געבוירןַ ַַַַנוצןנעןַ צוליב מערַ לָאגישעעאַָאידַַיִידישַ

ַסיבותַוויַס庠寀םַא ַש幀寀רא ךַ.

ַַַַעסטונגֿפַַדָאסַבוךַ"א ַיינטַַעוועןַאיךַהָאבַלעצטנסַגעל ,הא נדל-זעַרַײהאיןַברוקלין":ַרא סע,
דיַשא ַ ַַֿפאוןַ וויַלֿפונג חסידישַ )וןַ 2021ַַיא מסבורג"ַ אהאַָ(, "הא נדלבַ ש幀寀ילַ אינעםַ דערמָאנטַ זיךַ יךַ
געקוַיַַערלעך" איךַהָאבַא מָאלַ ַַֿפווָאסַ ווערסיע חסידישעַ איזַא ַ ש幀寀ילַ וויליא מסבורג.ַדערַ איןַ וןֿפטַ

ךַזיךַצוַלערנעןַוויזערַאוןַהָאטעלןַָאבערַאוַיַײןַַהֿפצילַאיזַיָאַצוַקוַי.ַדערַַדעםַש幀寀ילַ"מָאנָא幀寀ָאלי"
ַַ ַַַַהא נדלצו קוַיערלעך. ַַֿפמעַ ישיהאַָט לָאזןַ דא רףַ מעַ ָאבערַ למשל,ַ שלאַַָֿבטעלןַ בחוריםַ דָארטןֿפהַ ןַ

ך.ַײאומזיסט.ַמעַדא רףַצדקהַגעבןַלויטַהלכהַאוןַאיןַאמתַגעזָאגטַקעןַמעןַקיינמָאלַנישטַווערןַר
ציוניסטישעַאידיָאלָאגיע:ַוויליא מסבורגַא נשטָאט-סא טמא רַאנטַיא נט幀寀לעקטַדיַַערטערַַוןַַֿפדיַמא 幀寀עַַ
נעןַזייערַשטרענג:ַיִידישעַטעכטערַשיקטַמעןַאיןַגהינוםַוועןַזייַײעךַזדיַשטרָאףַקא רטַל.ַַירושלים

ַענגלישַאנשטָאטַיִידישַ!רעדןַצוַהויךַלעבןַמענערַאוןַמעַצָאלטַא ַסךַגעלטַאויבַמעַרעדטַ

ַַ מחברים דֿפדיַ נתנאלַ בוך,ַ ַַַײוןַ און קא ס幀寀ערטשַ ַַַַמיכאלַ געשיכטע גא נצעַ דיַ וןֿפא נט幀寀לעקןַ
אוןַַ וויליא מסבורגַ איןַ וועגַַחסידיםַ דיַַַײבא וַואיןַ סךַַֿפא לשקייטַַֿפזןַ א ַ נעגא טיוועֿפוןַ דיַ וןַ

הייבטַאַָ ַַסטערעָאטי幀寀ןַקעגןַחסידים.ַדָאסַבוךַ )ווָאסֿפן א רַדערַמלחמה,ַאיןַדעםַשטעטלַסא טמא רַ
ןַײןַזֿפטלבויםַהָאטַבא קומעןַא ַשטעלעַאוןַגעשא ַַײ'ַיואלַטל(ַוו嵐寀ַרֿפ"קלייןַדערא ַַאיןַרומענישַַַַמיינט

איז יואלישַ ר'ַ שטרענג.ַ זייערַ געוועןַ איזַ דעןַ אויךַ ווָאסַ חסידותַ איןַ ַַַַשיטהַ ַַגעווען קעגנער וןֿפא ַ

ַַ ציונות. אוןַ הֹש嶰寀לה,ַ ַַמָאדערניזם,ַ ניצול נאַָֿפוויַא ַ י庐尠ראלַ קייןַ געוועןַ עולהַ ערַ הָאטַ חורבןַ צוַַוןַ רַ
געשא ַֿפא נטלוַי הָאטַ ערַ ַ嵐寀וו וויליא מסבורגַ קייןַ ניוֿפןַ מיטןַ איןַ שטעטלַ איזַַ-ןַא ַ 幀寀רָאבלעםַ דיַ יָארק.ַ

וןַשטָאט,ַַֿפציקערַיָארןַא רויסַַֿפוֿפאיןַדיַַנעןַַַײיָארקערַיִידןַז-ניווןַַֿפדיַמערהייטַַָאבערַגעוועןַא זַוועןַַ
א מעריקא נערַאוןַַַַ-ריקא נערֿפא מעןַמיטַא ַא רָארעמטערַשטָאטַצוזֿפאיןַא ַַַַנעןַדיַחסידיםַגעבליבןַײז

געלערנטַוויַַזיךַַיָארקַאיזַגעוועןַשווער,ַהָאבןַדיַחסידיםַַ-כָאטשַדָאסַלעבןַאיןַניו幀寀ָארטָאריקא נען.ַַ
ז איןַַַײצוַ געלעבטַ יִידיש,ַ גערעדטַ הָאבןַ זייַ זעלבסשטענדיק.ַ אוןַ שטא רקַ אוןַןַ דירות,ַ קליינעַ

וויַבעַל ַַמלאכות-געא רבעטַ דיַסא טמא רערַחסידיםַהָאבןַמצליחַגעוועןַַטן.ַַֿפבריקןַאוןַגעשַעא ַֿפ,ַאין
ַען.ַַײשטענדיקַבא נַָאבערַאויךַגעקענטַזיךצוַזייערעַאורא לטעַטרא דיציעסַַַײבןַגעטרַַײאיןַבל

טיילַַא ַַ דיַַֿפגרויסַ אוןַ חסידיםַ דיַ צווישןַ דיַמלחמותַ וועגןַ וןַדעםַטשיקא ווןַבוךַדערציילטַ
,ַאוןַָארטַדיַחסידיםַנוצןַווָאסַמיינטַטא קעַא רטיסטן,ַָאבערַאויךַהי幀寀סטערס"א רטיסטן"ַווָאסַאיזַא ַוו
ר אוןַמערַ ַַַײמערַ אין איצטַ וווינעןַ ווָאסַ ַַכעַמענטשןַ איןַדערַַגעגענט. צוריקַ איזַ ווילא מסבורגַ זינטַ
לץַנָאךַא ַבןַַַײאוןַדיַחסידיםַווָאסַווילןַבל,ַַעַמענטשןַקומעןַײ,ַנזערַײעַהַײטַמעןַדָארטןַנמָאדע,ַבוַי

הָאבןַא 幀寀ַרָאבלעם:ַזייַהָאבןַנישטַגענוגַדירותַצוַזייערעַגרויסעַמש幀寀חותַאוןַזייַַַאיןַזייערַשטעטל
דיַבוךַדערציילטַבאריכותַוועגןַדיַרא סיסטישעַדעותַַַַזן.ַדָאסַײהעכערע幀寀ַרַַקענעןַנישטַבא צָאלןַדַי
עַשכניםַהָאבןַקעגןַדיַַַײדיַנעַשכניםַָאבערַאויךַדיַרא סיסטישעַדעותַַַײחסידיםַהָאבןַקעגןַזייערעַנ

א נדערע.ַצעטיילןַזייערַטעריטָאריעַמיטַןַאיצטַֿפחסידיםַווָאסַווילןַוווינעןַבא זונדערַדא ַרחסידים.ַדיַ
חסידיםַַ קעמָאבערַא זַעטלעכעַעקסטרעמעַ זָאלןַ חסידיםַ ַַֿפמיינעןַ געווער מיטַ זייערעַַןַ צוַבא קומעןַ

ַמיטַדיַ"א רטיסטן"ַבשלום.לעבןַא נדערע,ַמערַמָאדערניש,ַַווילןרעכטן,ַ

ַַ ווָאס בוךַ גוטַ זייערַא ַ געשריבןַ הָאבןַ מחבריםַ סא ט ַַײוודיַ דיַ זמא ַזטַא זַ חסידיםַ נעןַַײרערַ
ה 幀寀רא גמא טיש.ַ אויךַ ָאבערַ געַײשטרענגַ וויליא מסבורגַ איןַ מעןַ קעןַ ַַֿפנטַ געשעַײווינען סושיֿפןַ ַטן,ַ

ָאנס,ַאוןַרעדןַמערַֿפץ,ַרעדןַאויף嶰寀ַשרַַחסידיםַנוצןַדעםַאינטערנעטזא לן.ַַ,ַאוןַס幀寀ָאררעסטָארא נען
 נעןַא מעריקא ניזירטַגעווָארן.ַַײזייַזענגליש.ַ

ַאיתיַבנימיןַזוטרא ַַ

 בוך וועגן סַאטמַארער חסידים  ַײ אין ברוקלין": ַא נ עסטונג ֿפ"ַא 

Yiddish explanation 
Michael Casper and Nathanel Deutsch’s book “A 

fortress in Brooklyn: Race, Real Estate, and the Making 
of Hasidic Williamsburg’’ (Yale, 2021) tells the fascinat-
ing story of how a small hasidic sect who survived the 
Holocaust in Satmar, Hungary came to be the largest and 
richest hasidic sect in the world. A strong opponent of 
modernity and Zionism, the Satmars, under the leader-
ship of their charismatic leader Joel Teitelbaum, made a 
fortune for themselves in Williamsburg, Brooklyn. The 
invasion in recent years of artists, hipsters, and other 
gentrifiers in recent years threatens to change this strong 
fortress.  

Jewish Radio Hour 
On February 19th you will hear Gerry Posner’s conver-

sation with Jack Kay who was a central figure in the com-
pany known as Apotex. Rochelle Zucker will be the host 
on February 26th.  

Tune in to The Jewish Radio Hour Sundays 1:30 - 2:30 
PM  at CKJS 92.7  FM or online at ckjs.com 

You can listen to past presentations on our podcast web-
site: 
https://www.podomatic.com/podcasts/jewishradiohour 

Follow us on Facebook:  
https://www.facebook.com/JewishRadioHourWinnipeg/ 

Hillel Ontario poll: Jewish students 
hide Jewishness, views on Israel 

Nearly 65% of respondents said being part of a Jewish 
community is central or very important to their identity. 

(February 9, 2023 / JNS) Hillel Ontario—the largest 
regional Hillel system, serving more than 13,000 Jewish 
students across nine universities—released the results of 
a poll of 500 Canadian students yesterday. The data, 
which it began collecting on Nov. 22, paints a picture of 
Canadian Jewish students that is simultaneously both 
promising and discouraging. 

Three-quarters said their Jewish identity was either cen-
tral or very important to their overall identity, and the 
same proportion told Hillel that it was the most important 
Jewish student voice on campus. 

Yet 56% of the respondents have downplayed their 
Jewishness in interpersonal interactions, and 61% report-
ed having chosen to refrain from voicing views on Israel 
or Israeli policies, fearing criticism. (Three-quarters are at 
least somewhat attached to Israel, which about 70% have 
visited.) 

Students reported being most concerned about anti-
semitism on social media, in student union activities and 
among student activist groups. Half said antisemitism 
was a source of stress to them. 

Jay Solomon, Hillel Ontario’s chief communications 
and public affairs officer, told JNS it wasn’t a scientific 
survey, but Hillel made sure it was reaching respondents 
outside of its own mailing lists. Forty-six percent of 
respondents had little or no connection to Hillel, he said.

Jewish group criticizes Canada for 
financing Palestinian ‘pay for slay’ 
“With a per capita GDP of roughly $3,500 and an 

average unemployment rate of 25 percent, the P.A. sim-
ply could not afford to pay for the salaries of terrorists 
without international assistance,” said the Abraham 
Global Peace Initiative. 

(February 8, 2023 / JNS) The Abraham Global Peace 
Initiative (AGPI), a Canadian Jewish advocacy organiza-
tion, condemned Canada’s government this week for 
“complicity in aiding and abetting Palestinian terrorism.” 

“This follows the murder of seven Israelis in Jerusalem 
exactly one week ago. Among them was a 14-year-old 
boy and a newly-married couple, one of whom was mur-
dered while attempting to resuscitate her spouse,” AGPI 
stated, reported Arutz Sheva. 

In an article on the main page of the National Post 
newspaper, AGPI revealed Canada’s role in subsidizing 
the Palestinian Authority. 

The NGO chastised the Canadian government for pro-
viding the P.A. with $48 million in 2021, and an average 
of $23 million annually, which they claimed was “all fun-

(Continued on page 16. See “Pay for “Slay’.)
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Israel news
In synagogues and on the streets, Israel’s new ‘faithful left’ is making itself felt 

 

February 10, 2023 TEL AVIV 
(JTA) — “Everyone who answers, 
‘Thank God’ when asked, ‘How are 
you,’ raise your hand,” Brit Yakobi 
asked the crowd of 700 people gath-
ered in an Orthodox synagogue in 
Jerusalem. 

The overwhelming majority of 
hands shot up. 

“Everyone who is mortified with 
our current government, raise your 
hand,” continued Yakobi, the director 
of religious freedom and gender at 
Shatil, an Israeli social justice organi-
zation founded by the New Israel 
Fund. 

Once again, almost every hand 
went up. 

The display took place at a Jan. 25 
conference billing itself as for Israel’s 
“faithful left” — a demographic that many consider nonexistent but which 
is seeking to assert itself in response to the country’s new right-wing gov-
ernment. 

Israel’s politics leave little room for left-leaning Orthodox Jews. In the 
United States, the vast majority of Jews vote for Democrats, and even in 
Orthodox communities, where right-wing politics are ascendant, liberal 
candidates hold appeal for some. But in Israel, the official leadership of 
religious Jews of all stripes is firmly entrenched in the right — and their 
followers tend to vote as a bloc. 

The hundreds of Orthodox Jews at the conference hope to change that 
dynamic, and have already started doing so by showing up en masse — and 
to applause — at the anti-government protests that have swept the country 
since the beginning of the year. But while their list of goals is long, they are 
also taking time to appreciate the unusual experience of being together. 

“Just being in a room and realizing I’m not the only one like me was 
amazing,” attendee Shira Attias told the Jewish Telegraphic Agency. “The 
main takeaway for members of this niche and controversial group [is] to 
feel on their skin that they are not alone.” 

Nitsan Machlis, a student and activist, agreed. “I’ve never seen so many 
people in a room together with whom I felt like I can identify with both 
religiously and politically.” 

The conference took place inside the Heichal Shlomo synagogue, located 
adjacent to Jerusalem’s Great Synagogue at the same intersection as 
Israel’s prime minister’s official residence — a symbolic spot at the heart 
of Israel’s religious center. 

“The fact that it was in Heichal Shlomo is quite significant because it’s a 
very Orthodox place,” said Ittay Flescher, educational director of an Israeli-
Palestinian youth organization who attended the event. “It was chosen 
intentionally as an iconic Orthodox place, a place where Torah learning 
happens.” 

That’s meaningful because members of the new government have dispar-
aged critics of its policy moves as being anti-religious and opposed to 
Torah values. 

According to haredi activist Pnina Pfeuffer, a member of the steering 
committee of Smol Emuni, which means faithful left in Hebrew, the con-
ference was driven by the idea that leftwing values are an integral part of 
being Jewish. 

“We’re not left-wing despite being religious, it’s part of how we practice 
our religious beliefs,” said Pfeuffer, who serves as the CEO of New 
Haredim, an umbrella organization for haredi education and women’s 
rights groups. 

Organizer Mikhael Manekin, a veteran anti-occupation activist and reli-
gious Zionist, referred to it as a “very frum” conference, using the Yiddish 
word for the religiously devoted. Speakers heavily referenced both Jewish 
texts and previous generations of rabbis, such as Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, who 
famously ruled it permissible under religious law to surrender land for 
peace, and the Lithuanian scion, Rabbi Elazar Shach, who likewise sup-
ported Jewish withdrawal from the Palestinian territories if it meant pre-
serving Jewish life. (Rabbanit Adina Bar-Shalom, Yosef’s iconoclastic old-
est daughter, was among the conference speakers.) 

“All of us understand there can’t be activism without religious study,” 
said Manekin, who runs the Alliance Fellowship, a network of Jewish and 
Arab political and civic leaders. 

While Judaism is not a pacifist religion per se, there is a central theme in 
rabbinic literature of virtue ethics and an emphasis for caring for the weak 
on the one hand, he said, and a skepticism towards violence and power on 

the other. “Our role is to second-
guess anything with power.” 

According to Manekin, the current 
brand of religious Zionism and ultra-
Orthodoxy’s “very recent” move to 
the right are emulating secular 
nationalist ethics a lot more than they 
are Jewish traditions. 

“When somebody like [National 
Security Minister Itamar] Ben-Gvir 
says, ‘We’re the landlords’ and ‘I run 
the show,’ that for me is a very non-
traditional Jewish way of looking at 
the world,” he said. 

“The immediacy with which we 
accept the current militantism of the 
religious right, when there are such 
clear rabbinic texts which don’t 
allow for that kind of behavior is 
insane,” he said. “The idea that Jews 
can walk around with guns on 

Shabbat is much more of a reform than the idea that Jews should support 
peace.” 

The ambition around peace has set the faithful left apart from the wider 
anti-government protests, which have not focused on the Israeli-Palestinian 
conflict. A week after the conference, a Palestinian terror attack outside a 
Jerusalem synagogue that took the lives of seven residents after the 
Shabbat service put these beliefs to a test. 

But Manekin said such events — another attack followed this week — 
would not change his worldview. “Our tradition is [that] the response to 
death is mourning  and repenting. The political response shouldn’t be based 
on revenge but on what we think is for the betterment of our people,” he 
said after the Neve Yaakov attack. 

 
Despite hesitations from his co-organizers, Manekin was adamant about 

labeling the conference “left,” because, he said, among the fringes of the 
religious community is “a large group of people who are tired of this con-
stant obfuscation of our opinions to appease the right who are never 
appeased anyway.” 

According to Flescher, the left in Israel is no longer relevant “because it 
can’t speak the Jewish language.” Religious people often feel like the left 
is “foreign, and alien and even Christian in some regard,” he said. 

One of the goals moving forward, Pfeuffer said, is to develop a religious 
leftwing language. 

But as the conference demonstrated, even under the banner of the reli-
gious left lies a broad range of opinions. As Flescher put it: “The religious 
left is much more diverse than the secular left.” 

Attias, who wears a headscarf for religious reasons, described herself 
thus: “I’m very progressive and I live in the settlements.” 

Even though she is “very left economically,” Attias said, she refuses to 
label herself as a leftist because she remains “extremely critical” of the left 
which she says is often “very removed from Palestinians and poverty” and 
the issues it purports to champion. 

Rabbi Hanan Schlesinger, a coexistence activist who lives in the West 
Bank settlement of Alon Shvut, described his experience at the conference 
on Facebook. “I have rarely felt so at home and so comfortable in a sea of 
kippot in Israel,” he wrote, alluding to the fact that in Israel, the style and 
presence of one’s head covering is widely seen as indicative of his or her 
religious orientation and politics alike. 

The conference did not shy away from raising hot-button topics that not 
everyone in the room saw eye to eye on. “Because we tried to include as 
much of a left-wing range of opinions as we could, everyone at some point 
felt a little bit uncomfortable,” Pfeuffer said, noting that there was an 
LGBTQ circle and even references to “apartheid” by one speaker, 
Orthodox female rabbi Leah Shakdiel. 

“If you’re very comfortable then you’re probably not learning something 
new,” Pfeuffer said. 

One thing that made the conference stand out from other leftwing gath-
erings was the sense of hope and optimism. 

“The general mood from punditry on the liberal left is all doom and 
gloom,” Manekin said. 

The atmosphere at the conference, on the other hand, was “emotionally 
uplifting, energizing, and proactive,” he said. “This feeling of ‘we now 
have an assignment’ is very indicative of religious communities in general. 
That feeling that once you congregate, you can actually do quite a lot.” 

Attendees at the kickoff meeting of Smol Emuni, or the Faithful Left, 
in Jerusalem’s Heichal Shlomo Synagogue, Jan. 25, 2023. (Photo by 
Gilad Kavalerchik)  
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100 Donwood Dr.
Spacious 1 & 2 BR fully renovated suites 
adjacent to Henderson Safeway and 
Chief Peguis Trail. All utilities included - 
$150/month value. Upgraded kitchens 
with stainless steel appliances and 
quartz countertops. Full time on-site 
management, balconies, and parking. 

204-229-0794  
inquire@100donwood.ca

597 Je昀erson Ave.
Renovated and spacious 1, 2 & 3 BR 
suites in Northwest Winnipeg, close to 
Garden City Shopping Centre.  Cable 
and all utilties included - $160/month 
value. Large windows, air conditioning, 
in-suite storage, balconies,  laundry on 
every 昀oor, elevator, 24-hour on-site 
management, and electri昀ed parking. 

431-588-7804
inquire@chateauwest.ca

1179 Grant Ave.
Fully renovated 1 & 2 BR suites & 3 
BR penthouse across from Grant Park 
S.C. All utilities + laundry included - 
$160/month value. Full time on-site 
management, large balconies, brand 
new resident’s lounge with TV, 
kitchen and dining area, outdoor pool, 

and heated underground parking. 

204-453-5178 
inquire@ti昀anytowers.ca

1 Evergreen Place
Fully renovated 1BR/1.5BA, 2BR/2BA 
& penthouse suites in Osborne 
Village across from Safeway. 24-hour  
on-site management, large balconies, 
3 elevators, private indoor pool, new 
resident’s lounge with TV & kitchen, 
a fully equipped 昀tness area, sauna, and 

heated underground parking. 

204-453-5617 
inquire@oneevergreen.ca

Limmud preview
STEWART ELSTON
Powell Property Group
2021 President Manitoba Real Estate Assoc.
2016 President Winnipeg REALTORS® 

204-781-9999
stewart.m.elston@gmail.com
www.stewartelston.com

Winnipeg REALTORS MLS® 
Silver and Bronze Award Winner 

For All Your Real Estate Needs! 

Authority on legal aspects of Israel-Palestinian conflict  
to share his perspective at Limmud Winnipeg 2023 

By MYRON LOVE 

Steve Zipperstein is a 
California-based legal schol-
ar,  lecturer and author who 

will be speaking at Limmud 
Winnipeg  on Sunday, March 12. 

The Adjunct Assistant Professor 
of Public Policy in the UCLA 
Luskin School of Public Affairs 
and Visiting Professor of Law at 
Tel Aviv University – who  lec-
tures widely on cybersecurity and 
issues involving advanced tech-
nology’s legal and policy implica-
tions – will be doing two  presen-
tations based on his recent publications - two 
peer-reviewed academic books: “Zionism, 
Palestinian Nationalism and the Law: 1939-
1948” and “Law and the Arab-Israeli Conflict: 
The Trials of Palestine”. 

As described  in the  Limmud  information 
about Zipperstein’s presentation, “the British, 
Arabs and Jews each used the law as a resource 
during the British Mandate for Palestine to gain 
leverage against each other and to influence 
international opinion.  The Arabs framed the 
essentially politico-religious conflict as a legal 
dispute involving claims of justice, injustice and 
victimization.  This dynamic played out in multi-
ple courtroom trials and inquiry commissions 
during the first 15 years of the Mandate and con-
tinued in four additional trials during the last and 
most crucial decade of the Mandate.  The four tri-
als between 1939-1948 produced three different 
outcomes: the one-state solution in favour of the 
Palestinian Arabs, the no-state solution, and the 
two-state solution embodied in the United 
Nations November 1947 partition resolution.  
The legal arguments made during those trials 
remain highly relevant and continue shaping the 
contours of the conflict today”. 

“I have always had an interest in international 
as well as domestic law,” Zipperstein says.   
“And, in my research,  I have chosen to focus my 
studies on the period from 1922, the beginning of 

the British mandate for Palestine,  
and the creation of the State of 
Israel in 1948, a  period of time 
which has been little studied aca-
demically.” 

That period of time is the focus 
of the legal scholar’s second 
Limmud presentation.    “In July 
1922,” Zipperstein notes,  “the 
League of Nations appointed 
Great Britain as Mandatory for 
Palestine.  Twenty-five years 
later, in November 1947, the 
United Nations offered the two-

state solution to the Jews and 
Arabs.  The Jews accepted the offer and declared 
the establishment of the State of Israel six months 
later, on May 14, 1948.  The Arabs rejected the 
offer and chose war over statehood.  This presen-
tation will discuss the key historical moments 
leading to the dramatic events of May 1948.” 

Quite likely, some readers who may be thinking 
of hearing Zipperstein may be inclined to ask him 
about the new Israeli government’s plans to over-
haul the country’s judicial system – which has 
been in the news quite a bit recently. 

Part of the problem. he says when asked by this 
writer about his views on this contentious sub-
ject, “is that Israel has  never had a constitution 
as does the United States.  Under American law, 
Congress can override the Supreme Court 
regarding certain issues.  Some in the Democratic 
Party, for example, are demanding that Congress 
override the Supreme Court’s decision last year 
reversing abortion rights.  By contrast, Israel 
operates under the terms of its ‘Basic Law’ sys-
tem, which does not allow the Knesset to over-
rule the High Court.  Those in the right wing of 
Israeli society, like those in the left wing of 
American society, also want to give the Knesset 
power similar to the U.S. Congress to override 
the Court.”  

“This would be an historic change and unchart-
ed waters,” he observes. “I am really interested in 
seeing how this plays out.” 

STEVE ZIPPERSTEIN

Historian sheds new light on a famous story about Abraham Lincoln and a New York cantor 

February 8, 2023 (New York Jewish Week) — A new book untangles 
one of the best known incidents involving Jews in the American Civil War 
— and suggests the real version is both more complicated and more inter-
esting than the legend. 

In “Jewish Soldiers in the Civil War: The Union Army,” historian Adam 
D. Mendelsohn recalls the story of Arnold Fischel, the Dutch-born hazan, 
or cantor, at New York’s Shearith Israel Congregation, and how he persuad-
ed President Abraham Lincoln to support the idea of allowing Jews to serve 
as military chaplains.  

That much is true, as Mendelsohn explained in an online talk Tuesday, 
February 7, sponsored by the Jewish Telegraphic Agency. Under a congres-
sional statute, only Christian ministers could be chaplains, so in December 
1861 Fischel traveled to Washington to argue his case directly to the pres-
ident. Lincoln agreed to see Fischel, and a few days later wrote the cantor, 
saying he would “try to have a new law broad enough to cover what is 
desired by you in behalf of the Israelites.” 

On July 17, 1862, Lincoln signed the law permitting Jews to serve as 
chaplains. 

And yet, in research for his new book — which relied in large part on a 
vast database of Civil War soldiers known as the Shapell Roster — other 
parts of the story don’t hold together, Mendelsohn explained. According to 
a frequently retold version of the story, Fischel had been nominated to 
replace a Jewish layman named Michael Allen, who had been forced out as 
chaplain of the Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry, allegedly at the request of a vis-
iting delegation from the YMCA. Horace Greeley’s crusading New York 
Tribune and other papers picked up the story and made a hero of the Jewish 
officer who had mustered the cavalry, Colonel Max Friedman, supposedly 
for “leading the charge against the unjust law.” 

In fact, writes Mendelsohn, Allen was not kicked out as chaplain but 
probably resigned because he wasn’t enjoying his army service far from 

home. As for the colonel, “There is no evidence of a coordinated campaign 
by Friedman and his fellow Jews to elect Arnold Fischel in place of Allen.” 
Instead, Fischel’s contract with Shearith Israel was about to expire, and he 
sought the cavalry job because was in “urgent need” of the army’s relative-
ly generous pay for chaplains.  

Friedman, meanwhile, vigorously denied press reports that his 700-man 
cavalry, which had fewer than 20 Jewish soldiers, needed a Jewish chap-
lain. Mendelsohn found evidence that Friedman shrank from the attention, 
in part because he was a bit of a scammer: Like many officers in his day, 
he charged the government for no-show recruits, sold commissions to offi-
cers and got a cut of the profits from government contractors, known as 
“sutlers.” Even Michael Allen — who sold liquor — might have been in on 
the grift.  

“It is a much more tangled tale than originally thought, but the outcome 
is the same,” Mendelsohn, director of the Kaplan Centre for Jewish Studies 
and Associate Professor of History at the University of Cape Town, South 
Africa, said Tuesday. “In fact, the Jewish community does lobby Lincoln 
to change the law, and there is a considerable effort to do so.” 

Mendelsohn said the story of Fischel and Lincoln underscores the need 
to dig more deeply into American Jewish history, with the help of emerging 
resources like the Shapell Roster. His book about the 1,700 Jewish soldiers 
who served in the Union Army is, he writes, “a story of ordinary men in 
extraordinary times, as fine and as flawed as their fellow soldiers, and 
Jewish too.”  

As for Fischel, he served for a time as sort of a chaplain-at-large to the 
Army of the Potomac, but never got the lucrative appointment he sought. 
Lincoln appeared skeptical of his request that a Jewish clergyman was 
needed as a hospital chaplain in Washington, where Jews were but a tiny 
fraction of the dead and wounded. Denied that commission, a disappointed 
Fischel returned to Europe.
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Newcomers
Avimelek family from Turkey happy with new life in Winnipeg 

By MYRON LOVE 

In the 140-year history of our Jewish communi-
ty, Jewish families coming here from Turkey 
have been rare indeed.  There was the Hazan 

amily, which came in the 1920s – and the larger 
Kives family, who  passed through Turkey in the 
1920s on its way to – first – Saskatchewan and the 
farming life, before settling in Winnipeg. 

In the past couple of years though, several more 
Jewish families from Turkey have decided to make 
their home  here – including  the Avimelek family 
from Istanbul. 

Mother Etel Ergun Avimelek reports that her 
family is one of five Jewish families recently 
arrived here from Istanbul, all of whom live within 
a few blocks of each other in Whyte Ridge. 

“Our families get together almost weekly,” she 

says. 
The Avimelek Family 

– Etel, her husband 
Morris, and children, 
18-year-old Igal, and 
16-year-old Edem, 
landed in Winnipeg in 
2020.  Etel Avimelek 
notes that her family’s 
roots in Istanbul go 
back over 500 years - to 
the time of the expul-
sion of all Jews from 
Spain in 1492. 

“We had a good life in 
Istanbul,” Etel 

Avimelek says.  “Morris and I both had good 
educations and trained as engineers.” 

She reports that the Jewish population in 
Istanbul numbers about 12,000 in a city of 
more than 15 million.  “A lot of Turkish Jews,” 
she notes, “end up marrying Turks.”   

She adds that the city is very crowded, made 
more so in recent years by a large influx of 
refugees from Syria and other war-torn coun-
tries in the region. 

She further notes that a lot of younger Jewish 
families are leaving Istanbul – and Turkey – 
with most choosing to go to Israel.  “We were 
considering moving to Israel, too,” she notes, 
“before we learned about Winnipeg’s Jewish 
community through the (Jewish Federation) 
website.  It sounded like a nice, welcoming 
community with a good Jewish school.  We 
contacted Dalia (Szpiro, director of the 

Federation’s GrowWinnipeg initiative) and learned from her that there 
were already other Jewish families from Turkey here.” 

The Avimeleks began the application process to come here in 2017 and 
finally landed in  2020.  As Etel observes, it wasn’t the best time to arrive, 
due to the Covid lockdowns, as it made things more difficult in getting to 
know people. 

They quickly enrolled the kids in Gray Academy.  This year Igal is in first 
year engineering at UBC. 

Morris, she notes, worked in the textile industry in Istanbul.  Here, he has 
established the Upperwear Textile Agency – marketing textile products 
online.  Etel  set herself up in business and, in September, began working 
full time for her biggest client, the University of Manitoba, helping to 
update the university’s information systems. 

“We are happy with our life here,” she says.  “We have made friends and 
we are comfortable. We don’t miss living in a bigger city.”     

The Avimelek family, l-r:  
Morris, Etel, Igal, and Edem
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www.allseniorscare.com
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Introducing
BLOSSOM

LIVING

The Blossom program was the needed 
transition for my father leaving the 
hospital. The daily activities have helped 
improve his strength and quality of life.  
– Cathy

Megastar Hugh Laurie joins cast  
of Israeli spy thriller ‘Tehran’ 

 
Apple TV+ has renewed the show, produced by 
the Kan public broadcaster, for a third season. 

(February 9, 2023 / JNS) Hugh Laurie is headed 
to “Tehran,” as the Israeli spy thriller has been 
picked up for a third season by Apple TV+, 
Deadline reported Wednesday. 

The show, produced by the Kan public broad-
caster, centers on fictional Mossad agent Tamar 
Rabinyan—played by Israeli actress Niv Sultan—
who goes on an undercover mission to Iran to help 
prepare the ground for an IDF strike on a nuclear 
reactor, and unexpectedly falls in love with an 
Iranian. 

“We are so excited to have the brilliant Hugh Laurie join Niv and the incredibly talented 
cast in a new storyline that has all the makings of an unforgettable season,” said Morgan 
Wandell, head of international programming for Apple TV+. 

Production on Season 3 is already underway, reported Deadline, and will follow Tamar as 
she tries to reinvent herself and win back Mossad’s support while continuing to infiltrate the 
Iranian capital. 

The co-creators of the show are Moshe Zonder, Dana Eden and Maor Kohn. 
It is directed by Daniel Syrkin. 
“Tehran” won Best Drama Series at the 2021 International Emmy Awards. 
It comes on the backdrop of the hugely successful fourth season of the Israeli show 

“Fauda,” which dropped on Netflix last month. 
Presented bilingually in Hebrew and Arabic with subtitles, “Fauda” tells the story of an 

elite undercover unit in the Israel Defense Forces with a focus on Israeli agent Doron 
Kavillio, played by the show’s co-creator, Lior Raz. 

Notably, it is the first Israeli TV show to be dubbed in Farsi. 
 

HUGH LAURIE

neled” through the United Nations Relief and Works 
Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East 
(UNRWA). 

AGPI also accused the Biden administration of continuing to fund P.A. terrorism. 
Worse, this week, U.S. Secretary of State Antony Blinken rewarded last week’s terrorist 

attack by announcing an additional $50 million—on top of the $890 million already given 
to the Palestinians in the last two years,” AGPI said. 

“With a per capita GDP of roughly $3,500 and an average unemployment rate of 25 per-
cent, the P.A. simply could not afford to pay for the salaries of terrorists without internation-
al assistance,” it added.

“Pay for Slay” 
(Continued from page 9.)


